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St. Lawrence Central Camp Ground,

I3Sr JTJ1^TE, 1879-

^s THE Gathering is to be under XHis ^uSpices of the

fi. pATHERING OF UnUSUAI, INTEREST TO pUNDAY SCHOOL

^®Rr,i:F^S MAY BE EXPICCTrO.

BIDE L
-ON THE-

{SEE VIEW ON PAGE TWO OF COVER)

CAN NOW BE PURCHASED AT

From $15.00 to $25.00 each,
ACCORDIN*. TO LOCATION.

tS" It is the intention of the Committee to raise the price nfxt year.

For Information apply upon the rJround, or to

Rev. A. D. TRAVELLXSR,
Kingston^ Ontario.
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THE CELEBBATED

£niiMHapetiGBeIts,CliestFrotectors,LMiiIOTi|[orators

For the cure of almost every form of Ohrouio disease, or an/ bodily or functional

weakness. Especially uselul in all affection<) of the Lungs, Throat, or Spine,

Neuralgia and all Nervous afTections; Paralysis, Ague, the Tarious forms of

Rheumatism, Indigestion, Idver Complaints, Constipation, Internal Weakness,
General Debility,' Etc, Etc. These appliances are manufactured only by
Messrs. WETTON & CO, of 48 Regent Street, London, Jiingland ; and have
been recently introduced in America where they have already attained a very
high reputation. The following, which is amjng the most recently received

testimonials, illustrates thnir general action :--

FoLLARTON, Ont., September 13th, 1878.

Dear Sir,—It affords me pleasure to inform yoti that the most pleasing

results have attended the use of the " Magnetioon " Throat Protector purchased
from you last February. For several years I had been greatly troubled with
what is commonly known as Clergyman's Sore Throat, and had been treated

for it both here and in the United States without securing any permanent
relief. But the use of your appliance in a few days enabled me to profcrm an
amount of labor such as I had never before been Qqnal to in the winter season,

and I am happy to say I am able to do, with comparitive comfort and satisfac-

tion, a^ much work as is generally required from men in the Methodist
Itinerancy.

I may also say that Mrs Ricb kaj ezpeiienced r<^nlts no less satisfactory

from the uce of the Bj!:lt procured from yon last June. Her appetite has much
itsproved, digestion has been assisted, and the ptvins in her back have entirely

left her. Having reedved sach benefit from the use of your Magnetic appli-

ances, we cannot bat b<^pe that those who f>uffer from like causes may av<dl

themselves of the help you oO^.-r.

JAMES P. RICE,
Bible Christian Minister.

Mr. Thomas J. Mason.

These appliances are arranged on the latest scientiao prmciples, and are at

thu name time simple and convenient, require no preparation, are not worn in

contact with the s^, and do not give any unpleasant sensation. They are un-
questionably THE BEST means of treating the majority of cases of Chronic
Disease, and building up a constitutional vigor which will prevent its inception.

Pamphlets, containing a large number of English and Canadian Testimonials,
Price List, &o., <&c., free on application. The appliances are sent to any
address on receipt of price.

Call on or address, THOMAS J. MASON,

(WETTON & CO. ) 126 Churoh Street, Toronto.

MESSBS. WETTON & CO, SOIE MANTIPACTXJBERS,
48 Re/jfent Street, London, W., and 98 High Street, Cheltenham, England

;

17 M/utland Street, Edinburgh, Sootiand ; 9 Lower Sackville Street, Dublin,
Irelp.nd; and 125 Churoh Street, Toronto, Canada. >

Toronto, Stpt. 16th, 187$.

9
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X5^INTRODUCTION .-^^
.>:'! (J'!'>tA '/ nut HJHnliiH/,!

ti >i,i-/? ii.iiy/ -itx'JiH :)hT,

Tk18 beautiful ujid healthful summor re >ort and Camp Meet-

ing Ground, is situate on a hi.e,-h bluff of the St. Lawrence

Rivei-, in the First Conce^^8ion of the Township ofElizabeth-

to%vn, County of Leeds. Ontario. The ground is indeed

beautiful for situation, commanding a tine view of the majes>tjic

St. Lawrence for many miles each vay. Nature has done

much to make ^his spot a coveted summer retreat from the

extreme heat of city life, and a favorite resort for uniuse-

ment. The grounds, embracing some twent;y'-five acres, are

finely wooded, and naturally terraced, one corner offering an

easy natural descent to the river's edge. Rxcclloni bathing

and fishing gromid is witbin easy reacli. . ,>;
, ,

j

Ttio Grounds arc now owned and controlled by the BEy

Quinte Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch in

Canada, having been purchased by Rev. A. I). Traveller and

other Ministers, for Canip Meeting puq)oses, in 1875. A
spacious Tabernacle, a Boarding Hall, and about thirty beauti-

ful Cottages have been erected, and others are in process of

erection. Two Sessions of Religious Services are held each

year, one in June and the other in September. Among the

I
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- -
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cr;ixth Religious iCamp Meeting.

REPORT.^C?
•>;<;"

The Openinij Soi'viccs con.'^istod of a Prayer Meeting ajid Fel-

low.ship S(M'vi('o led by Eev. VV^m. Ulair. The ministers and

memhers p;irtieipating Hcomed inten.sely in earnest for the

pres^once of God. At the conclusion of the Prayer Sei-vice

the Icadoj- in a hriel", pointed exhortation referred to liis deep

desire that this and all succeeding licligious Services on the

Camp Ground might he crowned with the salvation of sinners.

He had lately boon reading ho said a series of articles dispar-

aging Camp Meetings as mere places ofamusement and culture

and by no means, in the line of the conversion of men. He
prayed God to make this the spiritual birth place of many.

He was exceedingly jealous that God should be honored and

His will consulted in all things that he might honor the

Services with His presence and blessing. The Revs. Austin,

Travkller, Mavety. and Lane all followed in the same strain

and both minister-i and members in their testimony and prjiy-

ers evinced a hungering and thirsting after a greater fulness of

the Spii'it's intiuence as a means of greater success in soul win-

ning. One sinner in the audience arose forprayersand afterward

came forward as a seeker of salvation. The brethren rejoiced

and gave glory io God for this signal proof of His favor in

the first meeting. May it prove prophetic of the conversion

of multitudes to God. Amen. y.'> tr^ii-.itj? x\, ,iiJ- '

I. Ul

On Thursday morning a heavy rain fell, but lasted for a short

time, when the clouds broke way and a slight breeze soon re-

moved all traces of the pjist storm. Two Services were held

in the Tabernacle duiing the forenoon, led by the Rev. A. D.

-aw
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SIXTH HEI.IOIOITH, CAMP MKKTINO.

Lank.Tkavkli-kh and llie liov. II. LAnk. Tin.' lime wus pniu.ipully

t'lUeii u|) ill ])ntyei' und teHtiinony. a ni'ucioiis sjiirit of rovi/al

rcMlin^ upon fliv people. Anion^ I host* taking- part in the

ServiooK wo may mt'iition the llov. Bknson Smith, wlioso prt's-

tsiico is always hailed with dolinht hy hl> hrethron, and whose

words are troas.ired as sacred tVom his liteloniz; serviee"* to

Mothodism. Jle is the iiej-ooi' many a hard loii^ht hatth* w'lih

AlheistH, ITnilarians and LTniveisalists, and heneo every me-

mento of this veteian of the ('ross is dear to all his many
friends. In one ot' the forenoon Scrvieos he said, in his own
niiaint wav ;

WJ- 'i-.'ii (
I

I

I Imvt' bfoii sixtv-twu .vciU'h on tho tiiick. I luivt' soon some hard Kervice

and I am <xhu\ of it. 11" I hud it all to ^n throu^'li tminu and knew all the difti-

cnlty would l)i doubled, I would fjjo through again ghidl.v. I was very bashful

when 1 first started. Used to enjoy praj-e/ nieetiugH, but felt I ought to pray

and did not. One night I dn'amed, and thought I was walking a delightful

road fringed with grcien on either side. I eani'j Hiiddenly to sometliing directly

in my patli, like an immenso kettle. 1 tiiod to get over it and could not. I

tried to go roinid and found myself entangled unexpectedly with hriere and

weeds. T tried to get over again and again faih^l. Now, said I, that kettle

mu^t hi' iiiored. Ho getting down I took a good hold, and with a spring tho

kettle—which was light as a feather—went out of my path. I saw the meaii-

iag evtu in my sleep, and never h»ul any more ditHeulty about praying in a

meeting. [. .Mo-i r-i^nu! •'. i...'| »-,j.!i^w )'T; tU h lf;>ip • ,!:V/ <-

'.i ; {. '< ' W/ ri t V

On Tliur.sday afternoon the llev. G.'S. Bell preached a

practical and earnest discourse, from N^umb. x. 20

—

Come thou

with us, and we will do thee good; for the Lord hath spoken good

concerning Isrdel. -c"
'

- .
' ; •

»

He alluded to the circnnistanccH under m ideh the invitation was given, and

then proceeded to iilustrate and enforce the duty of every Christian, by word

of mouth and the eloquence of godly living, to invite the wo::'ld to Christ.

Christian fellowslup was only found in the Caiii-ch, but no one branch had an

exclusive monopoly of it. A spiiit of exclusivenens in any chu) ch was a sure

proof of its apostacy, as Christ s Church readied out open arms and uivited

all to come. The language of every Christian was :

—

i
;
'.On" 'i i"i ''O" that the world might taste audsee''<^iA lif^ i.'/fl' .»(

• '
'. . '" Thexichcaof His grace!"

' '

The Church should seek to multiply her nimibeis, and secure the conversion of

those who were stout in theii' rebellicn against God, as tliese often exhibited

I
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ihf (^uuliliiiH thut, IxiiiK Hiinctitlftl, would Itiiitl tlio Church to iiroHiMTity. M»iuy

a prut'eHKed Chrih tiiiu wuh ushiiiucd to iuvitu t\w Hinuer to Cliriot. Hiuiuuii

woro usliamud of tlie devil whom they Bevvcd, nud lukewarm profeHHoi-H of tlu>

preHfut day 'vere uhlmmed of ('luist. ChristiiiUK muht ho livo Hint tlmir livtts

will be iiivitiug—tlmt wh<*u by word of moutli they invite the tsiuiur into tho

Hei-vice of (UinKt, tin; tcHtimony of theii' lives to the truth of relifOtDi and its

bleHsed efl'eetH on the heart and life, might be ])oworful eiuiu^h to eouHtraui

men to become diwcipleH of JeHUH.

In oouoluBiou, he prenfled tlm invitation ujwu the unconverted to come into

the fold pf (.'hriflt—into the Chuirh of (iod—urging the proniineH of Ood to

the Church, and her glorious ftiture an a motive M present conHecfration to

Oo<l.
^'.

. .^ . •
,wi

•(• t,

On Tluir.s<lay ovoiiing tho Rov. T. W. Pickett proacliod from

the text

—

For as Moses lifted up ths serpent in the irildeniess even

so must the So7i of Man be lifted up. «

In his opening r('mark>4 the preacher presented a graphic desciiption of tljo

Israelitish camp under the terrible infliction of the pla.'^ue of seqwuts. The
corstemation and sufFeriug of the bitten, and the fearfully fatal efl'ects of the

Heri»ents'bit<>, were depicted in language that aroused attention and stirred the

heatt. A deputation was doubtless sent to Moses to make known tlu' ttinnble

affliction of Israel, and to beseech him to seek a remedy from (iod (rod

heard tht! ery of sufl'eiing Israel, luid the command was given to m:ike a bra-

zen serpent, and erect it on a pole, that all might Be<! it and be nealed. Mark
you, it was ere';tfd go that all might see it. If God had sent some medi(!ine

by agents througu the canip, hundreds had died l)efore the remedy could have

annved. But tliis was designed as a speedy remedy. Again it was an easy

one. It was simply a look that brought deliverance. Th poison-bitter an

or woman, whose veins were swelling with the icarful virus, had but to turn

his eyes, i-ipi Tly gi-owing dim, to the erected brazen sei-j^ent, and instantly

new life and health were his. It was not only a Hi)eedy and c^asy remedy, but

it was a universal one. It wrought salvation in every case. Now sin was like

the serpents' lnt<', full of ])oison and ending in a deplorable death. Down South

lately a friend of his had slept one nig in a company with a tent in a part in-

fested with serpents. There was one Jid peculiarly vicious, whose presence

could be 'letected by its smell. In the night one of the company awoke, and

concluding there was one in tlie room, stepped out to get a light, and by

chance stepped upon it and received its bite. In a few hours his ^limbs and

joints were swollen to a frightful extent, and he soon died a most horrible

death. Sin, tliough apjiarently harmless, is awfully fatal in the soul s destruc-

tion. There was but one remedy, and that was Christ. It was a speedy

remedy—the sinner no sooner getting a glance at Jesus than he was

healed. It was an easy i-emedy—tliat of simple faith in Christ;

and it was a universal one—"Whosoever wUl, let liim come." Christ

^^ >f-l lll» !! —jJi—IX
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6 SIXTH. RELIGIOUS CA;>!P MEETING, J^'^

must 1)6 lifted up. There waa uo other way of salvation to man than by the

cmciflxicn of Jksus on the Ci"0B8. Christ munt \w lifted up. He prayed each

sinner might get the full force iiiul meaning of that mnat. Tt ought to pierce

(ivery sinner with contrition. He had seen Roman Calholic children wearing

their little imageH (»f the onicirted Savionr. To-night he held ;ii» hefore a dy-

ing sui-hitton audience a crucified .iKsrk, whose blood alone conld atone for

sin and destroy tk powerL'.'-
""

i 'v?. .":^'itl. ,a-^ ini.^ uu-i uu iw-r.;';.:;: . u:-

A man who wms }>enitent over his past life had "^Mie'iilto a nteetm^ WhWe

'

Chi'ist was- ridicTilcd. bnt found no comfort in hearing C'hribt defamed. G-oing

oitt, he wertt fcrth singing— :>"Wi?- - *««> iv iWmVY m <?ffKJ-"lfr«/r» to r.i-3

1;
;/ i.uUs

'

I'M' hrr'i "(f'yfii-rf'V '

" Theie is life for a look at the cnicitied One,
,

There it life at this moment for thee,"

Till by degi-ees liis mind becaiiio lixed <>n ('lm:;t, and tailing hold by faitli of

the grent thought of Christ's sacrifice, he was saved. He (jalkd upon all to

look at the cntcificd One and find salvatioft. i" '-' "

"' " V '
'

'.

Si .

'

• •• , »'•• ' ' iX ' I I

'
Hi

.

I I
I

'

I
II I r

. \^ 'jdl' .Hia^'-^ _h~s s^t>'t"h "•'* ^" f<*M-»')«f'*"' •i'Un*»: mit fMUm •^itni.'-j ih4iih:

Friday, the 27 <h, was tlio Children'tj Pay, and it will provo

a day of happy memoricHto many hiindredH of Sabbath School

children, who rallied from Brockville, Ljn and Mallorytown

Oircuits, and listened with intereHt to the addresses delivered

tcj thei^i. The appointed speakers not being present, the Bevs.

W.M. Blaih and T. W. Pickett vrero chosen to address them

at the forenoon meeting. (ii'>ja^>« M^^m» ma ^mto ^i^imfs-j^m ^ ;.|^

In commencing his address, Bro. Bi.aiu asked the children to join him in

singing a stanza of tlie hymn-

Is, ^0.»m'^m
' There is a gate that stands aj&r,

, ,! ,.,;«> JjRjfi>»^t»j » ^i\

t.And thi-ough its portals gteamiiiifiRjj |,,x'jrf,t ^^fej 'iaf^v,^

Wiiicli'uiey did as only children can sing. What a soi.^t^^a*^" winlje when we'

all get liome to glory, and with the innnmerable multitude sing t'le song of

Moses and the Lamb! He had come to address them because invited to do so

by the Cominittee, in the absence of the appointed speaker, but chiefly because

asked by a little .^nnday School girl to come and talk to them as )ie used to

yews ago. All the childi'en he knew were divided into two classes—those who

It.ved Jesus and these who did not. Children needed the culture and protec-

tion of the Sunday School and Chtu-ch. The children had seen apple tives

by the ^vay side riddled and bni by the missiles of every passer by, and tliose

in the orchaid safe and thrifty. So with people in and out of the Churcli of

Cldrist. Within wafe safety—without exposure and rrdn. The gi-eat foe of

ma

^sm eSs
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uian—the devil, wiis seeking in this present day veiy diligently after the chil-

di'en. Christ also sought them. He was saying, " Give me thy heart,'' to

every child present. Now we saw with our eyes and handled with our hands,

but wo loved with om* hearts. Wliat Christ wanted was our heart*!, i.e., our

love. He wanted the children to repent and 'seek walvation to-day—to get

inside the fold and stay there. All the men and women he^e to-day nivere ui-

side cv outside the fold. When a boy, his fatlier had to.Ul him, ou,e uipming,

to enclose the oheep in the fold at night in his absence. Negleotiug to dp so,

he arose next moming and went out to look after them, to find thirteen of

them dead. Olirist was the Good Shepherd, and in His fold was perfwt

safety. He hoped each one would get Inside the fold, see that they had their

names on the class books, but be more careful still to have tbeni in the Book

of Life. He had seen a man a short time before furiously enraged on search-

ing a certain list and not finding that his name was among the votere, and

had said to himself, " O there's another Book. Wonld tliat that man'were jas

anxious to be eni'olled in tlie Buoli; of Life as to have his name pn the elac-

toi-s' list !
" In conclusion, he i)ointed out the way into the fold of Christ, by

repentance and faith in Christ.

f ST. LAWRENCE CENTRAL CA3IP GROUND.
K

UtiifSU t.'.l \J?.*

I am Bc glad that oiir Father in hearen

Tolls of His love in the Book He has giyeu,-;—

^

yit1ii>^>\
a

^lit! IjUjv, T,.,iW, ;^icKBTT addressed the chilf|f'9Ji,

Ml '•(J'm'

un nfxiJ

In oominencinghis address he pointed out the happy i<jircntn»>t»nefebr under

w)iich thoy were gathered togetheij, as compaivd with the state of sijilfeiTng

and misery existing, in the famine districts of China, and the plague-smitten

South. Recalled upon all present enjoying religion to rise, when tlie vast

majority arose. He then asked all parents who wanted their childreii cdn-

verted to stand, when a lai'ge number stood up. He, next called, upon all pres-

ent who enjoyed religion, and ha<l expt rienced it in middle age, and who re-

gi'etted they had not sought relij^on Avhen of the same age as these chUilren,

to stand. About a score resixwided .—the children meanwhile watoliing with

the dosest mterest, and apparently comprehendiug fclie sti-eugtli of the argu-

ment in favor of early piety. He next illusti'atad the gi-owth of sin in the

heart by the gi-owth of weeds m the garden. The chiidi-eu had all se«« neg-

lected fields where brushes and briei*s and thoi-ns had sprmig up in rioh pro-

fusion. That was like the human heart that grew up in sin. Brother Bi;AIR

had told them of si great desfa-oyer that went about seeking whom he might

devour. It was among these brlere and tboi7i« of the uncultivated heart—

among tiw pasKiuns and appetites of the sinful soul [that Batitu^hid. Hence

he was an inviKible iV)t). The foioner apeakerwaa once' lo^t, Jtfjd had

told him about it. Ho wandered away in the woods, and could not find his

path. By and by he lieard a voice, " William." ard answering was' told to

stand still till his father i-eached hiui, and then what joy as he was clasped to

his father's heart ! Now onr great I i\thi * had a great many lost children in
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SPECIAL & EXTRAORDINARY OFFER

:

riZig' ffousuKoza) joutBj\rAZy
The Largest and Best Story Paper published in America, full of interesting

Stories, Sketshes, AnnecdotoB, Poema, (ftc, 8 pages, 56 eoltunns.

BEAd EVEBY WOHDt
GRAND PREMIUM TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER.

We want to introduce the " HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL " into every family
in the country, and make the following offer :

—

PREMIUM So. 1.—Upon receipt of $1.00 we will send the HOUSEHOLD
JOURNAL one year to any address, and your own name made in a beantifnl

Rubber Stamp for marking linen or pnntiug cards, together with a bottle of

Indelible Ink, bottle Card Ink, package of Gold Bronze for making gold
letters, and 50 Visiting Gards.

PREMIUM No. 2.—Upon receipt of $1.00 we will oend the HOUSEHOLD
JOURNAL one year, and our perfect little gem of a Magic Lantfin, 18 Views*
Throws an 18 in. picture upon wall or canvas, is especially deaigued for Parlor
or Home entertainment, worth 95 for one evening. It is a beautiful present.

PREMIUM No. 3.—Upon receipt of $1.00 we will maU the HOUSEHOLD
JOURNAL one year, and one set Genuine Silver Plated Tea Spoons. Pure
silver plate on a coating of hard white nickle, and warranted to wear. They
cannot be sold by any retail dealer for less than $1.25 per set.

PREMIUM No. 4.—Upon receipt of $1.00 we will maU theHOUSEHOLD
JOURNAL one year, and our two new and beautiful Chroifkos " Sunset on
Lake Gkoboe" and " The Old Oaken BucKBT,"(ju8t published), size of each
15 X 21. They cannot be bought ior $2.00 each.

PREMIUM No. 5.—Upon receipt of $2.00 we wx'i maU theHOUSEHOLD
JOURNAL ono year, and our Bonanza 7 Shot Nickle Plated Revolver. The
following letter from a customer will be a sufficient recommendation of the Re-
volver we give as premium :

—

Ottawa, September 5th, 1878.

Messrs. E. G. RIDEOUT & Co.—Gents.—I received the Revolver all safe;

many thanks. I have used it to teet its range, and I find it will carry 90 feet

and pierce a wet plank two inches thick, then across tm opening 10 fest, and
through an inch dry boaj'd, and for all I know the bullet may be going yet. It

is a regular little terror to carry a ball. Three or four of my fnenda are going
to send for one. Truly Yours, GEO. P. BLISS.

This Rerohrar will foII from S3 to 15.00 veir quickly. This offer is only made to
induce you to try the UOUSEHULD JOURNAL one year, and we feel confident you
will ul;7:iy9 be a ri^g'tlar reader after taking it one ypar. Don't think beoause we make
this offer the paper is worthless. You will be a? pie a^tid with it as we are proud of it.

WILL YOU (JET UP A CLUB? It will take lyou but a short time to get up a
Club of 10 or 15 sabsoribers, and we make you this offer : If you send us a olub of 10
subscribers and HO in money, we will mail you a copy of the paper free for one .vear,

and either ci tbs tl 00 premiums- If you send us lIS-OO for 15 sabsoribera. we will
mail yuu a copy of the pai)er one year, and the Bonansa Seven Shot Revolver- Re-
member ever^ s ibscriber in the olub will be entitled to a premium the same »^ for a
single subscription-

HOW CAN WB APFOPD TO DO THIS,
is the first question naturally asked, and we will endeavour to answer it to your
satisfaction. We either manufacture or have made to our order aU the articles

we use as premiums in very large quantities, he^ce we are able to do this and
make a profit. Small 'tis true, but it pays us and introduces our journal. Our
circulation is already ver)' large and increasing at a rapid rate.

Premiun and paper mailed to any address post paid upon receipt of price.

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO AGENTS.
Sample copy cf papjr mniled for Gc- Circular free. Canvassing outfit 10c.

£. G. RIDEOUT & Co., Publishers.
,i».0, Bwt 1120. nv IiAGAUCHETIEBE ST., Montreal.

i-:
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TORONTO wiLLARD ' TRACT DEPOSITORY,

AND BIBIiE HOUSE^
SHAFTESBUBY HATJi. TOB03!9TO,

BEIiLSYIIiliK, KINGSTON

,

LONDON, BBINTFOBD,

Are importing and publiEhing the

LATEST & BEST BOOKS, TRACTS, &.«.

Suitable for those engaged in Christian work.

FULL AND OOMFLSTB A8B0BTMENT OV

OXFORD TEACHER'S,

Bagsters', Collms', Atmltary,
AND OE'H£B

Speoial Beduoed Price UBt sent Free on Applioatioa.

By S. B. BBIOaS and J. ^. ELLIOTT.

Large number of letters recoived from United States, Canada and England,
speaking in strongest terms of this most valuable work.

Cloth Covers, $1 00. Paper Covers, Second Edition, without introductory

Chapter, Srd thousand, 60c. All Books eent Post Paid on Beceipt of Price.

COMPLETE CATAIiOQUES sent Free on application.

S. R. BRIGGfl^
Manager.

The Upfbb Canada Tract Sogibtt ofiTers for sale, at the lowest prices, a

large stock of BOOKS Bnitt\ble for Ministerial, Congregational, and Smida>^

School Libraries. Catalogues forwarded Free on application. The society

also supplies all the best Sunday School PeriodioalB, including Helps for

Teachers, and Illustrated Papers for the Children. Price List Free by Mail.

JOHN TOUNO^
Depository. 102 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.
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aud found tbirttieu of hiu ubeep deud, viz., a floggiu^'. He wislicu to call the

attention of parents puiticularly to tliis fact, that it was theii* duty to see

their cbildi-eu duly gatborod into the fold, fJid if any of tbem were 1oh(j through

negligence, there would be a stiict account required of them by Cod at the

parents' bands. Ho thought the parents ought to feel that this work wan

theirs. In turning to tlio children, he called their attention fii'st to the Bible-

bistorj- of inau in bis inuocency, to God's gracious designs for his continual

holiness and hai)pineS8, and the subsiefiuent fall of man into sin and miseiy.

AH the misery of life—with which even children wei'e somewhat conversant—

sprang out of sin. Sin in the heiat was man's niin, but Christ coiild remove

it. He m'ged the cliildren to a present acceptance of stUvation by faith in

Christ.
.l,Cv^ 4\\U

The R?v. B. F, Austin said :— if,<i=yi m nit,, jpEvft.^.r.f n »«-» U

I have no doubt each sluewd boy and gii'l (and they are all shrewd) had

been wondering why till this ti'ouble aud expense on thoir account. Evidently

yom* parents think more of you tlian they do of tlieir horses and sheep, but

why i Why do they build school-houses, hii-e ieachers, pay out money for

you ? Why do ministers and patriots, and all good men take so much interest

in you ? Because you are to take the places of tliese men in a few years, and

the countiy will be what you make it. The Chm-cb will be what you make it.

Because we hope to make you good men and women we go to all this labor

and trouble in order thiit you may be able to bless the world. But no ubt

you surmise this is not the only reason. If one of yon should die, how differ-

ently your parents would be affected than as if a horse or a sheep had died.

How dlu'erent the treatment of your body after death to that of the ox or

horse. Why! How is it, why is it that, there is sucli a difference in the

treatment of a boy ami a horse? It ishvcause each boy has a soul that must

live forever hi heav-jt or hell! Now, how shall I teach you this ? When you

see me, what organs do you use ? The eyes. Then the eyes oee, do they not?

If so, the hands handle, the feet walk, the eyes see. Now, as you all assent

to this view, let us see if it wUl hold good. You have all seen a dead pei'son.

Had he any eyes, hands, feet ? Did not that little boy, who used to play with

you and afterwai'd died, have eyes aud bands and feet ? Certai;ily. Then, if

you are correct, these eyes and feet ought to be able to see and handle aud

run. Do they ? Ah, you see it is not the eye that sees, but the soul tJiat sees

through the eye, and handles ^^ith the hand. It is the soul, that uses these

instruments, that leaves the body In death, and lives on by itself, aud will live

forever. Now the soul will never die. You know a man ma3' live in a house

and it may be torn down, yet be can live on. So the soul lives on aftei- tlie

body perishes. If you took yom- slate and marked it full of little mai'ks, the

soul would live as many yeai-s as there are marks. Tlie soul will never die

!

Where will it live ? If good—in heaven ; if not—in hell ! Now, what we

want is to get you to stiu t here to-day for heaven. If you go down to Brock-

viile, ycm may go from there East to I^onti-eal, or West to Toronto. So start-

B
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ing in early life you may go np or down. If you were going to Montreal you

would not start and go half-way to Toronto and then turn East to Montreal

again. You would start at once for the place and not have to retrace your

steps. God held the children now to start for heaven and go all the way

through.

On Friday evening the Rev. A. Shorts preached to an at-

tentive and deeply interested audience, from Matt. xvi. 15, 16

—He said unto them, But whom say ye that I am? Ar*d Simon

Peter answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the Son of the

living God.

It was a pleasant i)art of religious experience, he said, to meet with one's

brethren here in this beautiful place, to enjoy life for a time in these pleasant

cottages, and share each other's presence in social worship, but there was little

of Christian duty in it. One very essential element of Ohristianity he believed

to be Christian confession of Christ. Christ must be confessed as the Saviour

and the only Saviour, the Mediator and the only Mediator, the Advocate of

mankind and the only Advocate. Men may have a good deal of religious en-

joyment and comparatively not much religious duty. Duty should be done

regardless of enjoyment. Christ shouVI >ie confoflsed before the Church and

world. This is er.sy when the heart is right, but when cold in religious ex-

perience, duty is difficult. There was a difference, too, in the confessions

Christians made when fully devoted or when lukewarm. When in the path of

consecration the confession always was, " Thou art the Christ! " When luke-

warm it was apt to be like the disciples' confession, " Some say that thou art,

etc." If filled by the Spirit we can confess Him anywhere. Some confess

Him, like Peter did, in His presence, " Thou art the Chiist,*' but afterward,

when there are many foes and few friends of Christ, they deny, at least by

their actions, that they ever heard of Him.

Christ wants a personal confession. Whom say ye that I am ? Whom say

ye that I am, by your profession?—By your life?—At holne?—Away fr6m

home ? Is your confession the same in the house of God, and among Christ's

enemies ? The little maid had but to point out Peter, and say, " Surely thou

wast with Him" to brinp the stout denial of his Lord, for whom he had de-

clared his readiness to die.

Clmst wants a constant confession. If Christians were constant in confess-

ing Christ by word and deed everywhere, fewer disciples would backslide

—

there would be a great many more converts in the Church. Christ did not

expect the unconverted to bear testunony to KU divinity, or to His salvation.

No ; let all men deride Christ but Christians, and let t'uem confess Him, and

the worid will yet be His possession.

Christ wants all to confess Him. The man of one talent was just at? re-

sponsible for that as the man of ten. It was very important in our confession

of Christ that our faith in Chiist embraced all the essentials of the Christian
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ST. LAWRKNOB CENTRAL CAMP GROUND. nf
religion. Peter's faith, as emboilied in his confesBion, embraced a confession

of Christ—{1) As the fulfilment of all prophecy, type and shadow of Judaism.

(2) As the Christ—the only One. The Son of God, and the < nly Bon, hence

the only Saviour. (3) The Advocate of mankind, and the only Advocate. (4)

As the Head of the Church, and the only Head. Hencn a Petrino faitli ex-

cluded all trust in worl- s for salvation, all trust in human or ongolic media-

tion, all aoknowledgmeut of another headship in the Church than Christ's.

Other foundation coil!d no man la". ,,i,,i ,m.i?, 'i*,, ;; ', i>S *»f.
;

In concluding an excellent discourse, of which the above is a very imperfect

summary, the preacher made an earnest appeal to hiw audionc* to confess

Christ by the harmonious teHti'riony of the lipn and lifp.

A very Hpiritedaiiid powerful Prayer Meeting followed, in

which the people of God were greatly (quickened, and sinnerri

led to seek the Saviour of mankind. Unconverted persons,

determined not to submit to the triumphant Captain of Salva-

tion, were compelled as aforetime to leave the Tabernacle and

get beyond the range of the aiTOWs of divine truth sent from

the Gospel bow, out of the Lord's Camp. A Prayer Meeting

su'jh as that of Friday evening, is a triumphant answer to

the charge that the glory of this jme-honored instrument-

ality in human salvation, known as Camp Meetings, has

departed. May such testimonies to the preoence and power
of Christ with His people be multiplied. Amen.

On Saturday morning theEcn John Mavbtt, ofBrockville,

preached an interesting diecou^'so. We legret that we. have

been unable, from any source, to get a synopsis of his Sermon,

which, we are informed, was listened to with delight and

profit by those who heard it.

ij t

./ H\ - if I-.*-- / . i''

On Saturday afternoon the Rev. J. W. Bftiooa preached,

selecting for hi.s text Mark i. IS

—

Repent ye and believe the

Gospel.
_ __ _ ^.^_ .....J,

•:
,, ,,,,, _.,i,s«gtt.

Om* Divine Teacher, after John the Baptist was cast into prison, came forth

" Preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God." By this we understand that

the time for the establishing of the Christian Church had come. " The

kingdoto of God '—Grace in the heart—the true Church in the world.

t
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ARairi?tlie siihjoptB «tt' the kiiip'dom (.f Gorl, iu'«' thone wtio'liflVi^ feiKiiifefl'of

their sins, and become converted not to the cbureh, not to the minister, not

to the Bociety, but to the livinp Ood. No otlier conversion will save. We
muHt be converted to Him who can Kiive +0 the ntiermoflt all those who be-

lieve the (rospel. . ...if »,

Whs t is the Gospel? What pood news comes to ns throngh the Word?
" Christ Jesus came to save sinners." For " God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not per-

ish, but have everlasting life."

Is the gospel ti'ue ? It is no fable. Christianity is no delusion. We have

abundant evidence of the truth of the glorious gosnel. (1) Our civilization,

contruKted with heutlienism pvovcH CimHtianity divine. (2) Tlie testimonies of

God's children, the world over, is substantially the same wliich could not be tnie

if the fosixd were not. (3) The witness of the Spirit, testifying witli our spirit,

is an ii«diil itnble proof of the truth of the gospel, and those having this evi-

dence cannot doubt tliat tlie gospel is of God. This glorious gospel shews us

our ruin by sin, and the remedy of salvation. It points us to Calvarj' and

offers, on condition of our rei)entance and faith, to lift us up fi-om Nature's

darkness into the kingdom of grace, and from the kingdom of gi'ace to the

kingdom of glorj*. The way into tliis kingdom is pointed out in tlie text

:

" Repent ye and believe the gospel." Now repentance is not all sorrow or

grief over past sins. It is a turning away from them to God. I leads to

peace and joy of reconciliation. «t«<m>? <?i^tT«7!'

Rei)entance must be genuine, not legal like that of a crimina 'xo, on ac-

count of some drea^ crime, has been put into prison, and sees before him the

punishment. It may be the thought of the dangling rope before him which

causes him to repent. Many postpone repentance till the dying hour and then

seek after God, for fear of the punishment awaiting sin.

We want gospel repentance, springing up in the heart at the view of God's

wondrous lovo to us. God's love, as leivoaled in tlie gospel, is designed to

melt our heartn into deep contrition of sin. Repentance opens the way to the

kingdom, but faith brings us in. Not the theoretical faith which devils have

as well as Christians, but the faith the Apostle speaks of in Galatians, " Faith

whicli worketh by love." When once into the family of God, we continue

therein by childlike faith. Our life is a life of faith. Chiistians of to-day

need a much stronger faith in God's Word. A faith that makes the promises

pei-sonal and inspires to heroic activity..

Brethren, let us have faith in the Glorious Gospel of Christ. It must and
will prevail. Let us have faith in the Great Captain of oui* Salvation, who is

" Mighty to save " and help us.

Sinners, to-day God's command is, " Repent and believe the gospel."

On Saturday ovenins: the Kev. J. B. Robeson preached,

^m
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fiolocting tor his text, Matt, xxv. 46

—

These shall go away into

everlasting punishment ; hut the righteous into lift eternal.

ThiK is R statement from the word of God. It is by tlie knowledge and l)e-

lief of the truth men a)*- to he isaved. Christ, the Author of all Tnith, is the

Author of this statement. It i'' worthy of special ronsideration from its three-

fold repetition l».v Him. Tha doctrine of futm-e and eternal punishment is im-

plied,— (1) In man's free, moral affenoy. Eveiy man is conscious of moral

freedom. Witliont tliis there could he no " good ' or " bad," no accountability.

All law goveruinif h\imanity is based upon man's freedom. The penalties in-

flicto<l on criminals couhl Jiot exist were there not a univeiual consciousness of

moral fi-eedom, and licuce moral accoimtahilitv. In all the Sanonr's teach-

ing, in fact in all Re v< " itiou is implied, 'rhe parable of the live talents

taught man's responsibility must unequivocally. Man's luoral freedom abused

brought him condemnation anJL misery here, and would hereafter. (2) This

doctrine warf implied in the Scriptural doctrne of the judgtuent. We are

most plainly taught in Sciipture that we will all be anaigned befoi-c- God's

tribunal to render in account of our lives. He hath apiwinted a day in whioh

He will judge the world, by tlie Man, Clirist Jesns " It is appointed, Ac.,.,

after this the judgment." " Every eye shsU see Him." Death and Hell

shall give up thoir dead. The sheep shall be divided from the goats. The

wheat shall be gathered into the gainer, but the chaff burnt up with imquench-

i.jle fii'e. How solemn the scene, ^how awful the events of that day ! The

righteous gp into everlasting life, but the Avickedinto everlasting punishment.

(3) This doctrine is implied by the entire phraseologj' of the Word of God,

by the whole tenor of Bible teaching. The commands, and promises, and

exliortations of the Bible all proceed on the supposition that a preparation is

necessary here for happiness hereafter. The cai-nal mind is in a state of

enmit; against God. A radical change of heart is necessary to happiness; here

and hereafter. God places life and death before men, and those refusing to

accept salvation liei'e would likewise refuse hereafter. The soul that has not

moral counigi^ to a<x'cpt salvation under the motives brought to bear upon it

here, would ]'^je;'t all offers of mercy hereafter if any were made.

The words used, in reference to future punishmenl, in tlie Scripture prove

plainly its endlessTiess. The strongest possible terms to express endlessness

are employed to characterize the punishment of the sinner—terms that are

employed also to denote the rciward of the righteous—" Depart from me, je

cursed, into everlasting tire." Scriptra*e speaks of those who shall be punished

with everlasting destniction from the presence of God and the glory of HIb

power. To limit the term of punishment of the wicked is to limit the period

of blessedness to the righteous How shaft we escape the doom of the

sinner ? By fleeing to Christ while salvation is oflered and finding safety in

Him. " Tui-u ye, turn ye, O house of Israel, for why will ye die ?
''
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Special Prouibence THeeting.

Ar announced on Saturday evening a meeting for the narra-

tion of special providence in the Uvea of the people of (rod,

was hold on Sunday morning, in the Tabernacle, at nine

o'clock. It proved n soaHon of wonderful interest and Divine

power—the heartH of God's people being melted by love at

the contemp!«tion of IUh wpocial providential interposition W
their behalf, at diiferent times and places. The meeting was

led by the Jiev. Wm. Sf.rvior, w1»q r id in opening the

service :

—

That it had been felt by the Committee that Christians were not enough

given to a contemplation of God's dealings with them, and they hoped

this meeting would lead their minds back over the wondrous way God

had led them. If God's wondrous way of dealing with us were oftener

a subject of contemplation, the heart would be continually filled with

love and gratitude. One of the sweetest thoughts of life to him had

been that Ood caresfor us and has promised to guide us with His eye.

In his own life there was a remarkable chain of providences that bad

led him where he little supposed it probable or possible—into the minis-

try, (lod's providence had even overruled his purposes, thwarted his

plans, but had, in the end, worked his salvation.

Rev. A. SHORTS—This was his first privilege of attending a Special

Providence Meeting. In all his past life, especially as a missionary, he

had seen God's hand leading him. The Lord had often led him into

difficulty and led him out again. Had passed through deep waters, but

God's gracious purposes were for his welfare, and His presence had

cheered him all the way through. On one occas'on he felt the necessity

of a church upon a mission field, and had invested all his property in it

80 that he had scarcely anything to support his family, and there ap-

peared no earthly probability that he should ever get back his invest-

ment ; but a lumberman by chance (no, the Lord sent him) came that

way, and seeing the chisrch left $100. Next week another came and

did likewise, and in three weeks, from unexpected sources, the whole

cost was met.

What a Friend we have in Jesus,

All our sins and griefs to bear
;

What a privilege to carry

Everything to God in prayer.

ffr^
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Gboroe Forshee—It would require all day to tell the unnumbered

interpositions of divine goodness in his behalf. Had been greatly ex-

posed, but God had protected. Only a short time ago, on the railroad

track, on a very dark night, he had stopped within a foot of large bridge

—he knew not why—as it was so dark he could not see a bit. To have

gone a step further was death How he came to stop, and why, he knew
not, but it was God's goodness that saved him. i ttib) m'%^^

Mrs. Partell, like Bro.

through her life.

could see God's leadin
«.

hand all

1 ltiai''r!^(ii*-

Have Tou on the Lord believed! ,. *^^r ;>»

Still tueru a more to follow. ,

Rev. A. D. TRAVBtiEifri*-H«' W^ted to lkV«^» hand share in this

Special Providence Meeting. A continued chain of providences had

made up his history. He felt devotedly thankful, God did not accept

his offer after his conversion to do anything but preach. He felt he

could give all his means to the poor or to the church but he could not

preach ; but, glory to God, he was thankful now he had to preach. He
felt there was a kind of Providence in the erection of this Tabernacle.

The year before the erection be had gone to conference with an appoint-

ment waiting for him in the West and had intimated to the now sainted

BiOHARosoN that he had a request to make. The Bishop said we will

hear you again If he had gone he felt it was not ostentation to say the

Tabernacle would not have been erected, as God had first put the idea

into his heart. He did not care where he serTtd God if God were with

htm He felt more secure on the lightning train, if God were on, than

on the old fashioned ox-cart alone. When he felt shaky about God's

being aboard he wanted to get off the train.

Have you felt the Saviour near

!

Still there's more to follow.

Rev. H. Lang—His mother taught him to believe in Providence. He
was a child of Providence. When he grew up he ran into infidelity.

One night he dreamed that he was in a deep, dark dungeon with

only a single ray of light, and, following it up, he at last dug his way

out. After awaking he concluded that the ray of light was (jod's last

call to him. He commenced seeking, and after being several nights

thus engaged, an old man named HoRTOKsaid to him, " Now, you have

been many nights at this altar, and have never opened your lips. If

you don't yon'll be damned." He arose feeling he could kill that man.

He concluded that he had given him the lie and concluded never to seek

religion again. Going home some divine influence came upon him and
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seemed tu chain him to a spot, near a big tree, in the forest. He re-

Bolved to commence again seeking God, and when he was willing to re-

ceive instruction from any one—when he got u meek and teachable

spirit, God came and naved him. Ho counselled all the young people to

trust in Divine Providence.

Rev. T. W. Pkokett—Had had none ol' these remarkable interposi-

tions in his life. Was converted at eighteen, and entered the ministry

at twenty. God hud wonderfully opened his way. He especially praised

Ood for His faithfulness in raising up friends, fathers and mothers to the

young men in the Ministry.

Rev. B. F. A.U8TIN—God had led him in a way he had not known.

So lovingly, and gently , and constantly had He opened up his pathway

before him, that it seemed as if ail his life had been a providential in-

terposition. He felt to rest confidently in the arms oi that wonderful

Love that had thus far supported.

Bro. BAxTBR— CLr.'st had said, " If I go not away the Comforter will

not come." Thank God the Comforter had come.

Sometimes midst scenes of deepest gloom,

Sometimes where Edan's bowei-s bloom.etc.

Bro. Clow—It was through the wonderful providence of God he was

before them tc day. When I look back I am constrained to say, '* What
has not the Lord done for me ? " There is not a spot in my history upon

which I can lay my finger where God has not led me. Praise His name 1

Years ago He had rowed passengers across the river for 25e. each, but

God had wonderfully blessed him, and he had never lacked any good

thing. .

Saviom-, more thali life to me, '"*^ ^^^ **^

1 am cliugiui;, clinging close to Thee.

Sister Brown— God had, by His providence, opened her way and given

her many direct answers to prayer. Bless and praise His name 1

Bro. Pabtell—If there is any principle in the Bible, I believe in it

as in God's special providence. God had put it into his heart, when very

young, to refuse the intoxicating bowl, in the midst of great temptation.

He had led him into a Christian family. He believed it was protidential

he bad been led into this Church, as he did not believe there was another

on earth that would suit hia disposition so well.

Sister Lank—I too have had a life of wonderful providences. Only

to mention one, she remembered vhat when given up by all her friend»,

when the physicians said she must die, God had raised her up to life.

^m
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nnfi she wfts before them to-day because of God 8 tpech^l interponition

ill her behalf.

Bro. A. Akkktt—Thirty-two y»'ars a,'o be ha*! Commenrod to «er\'o'

God. Hid pariMits were RitmHii Ciitholic-s, and lif iiaed tn be called the

poor I'^ieiichiiiaii'ij boy. llewoiked out tit f'.OO per moiilh, and re-

meiubered birt mother's walUiii;? from the Coiisecon to Picton to get

three months' wa-jfes fronj him. lie labored on, getting increased wages,

(lod hiid thrown him into a kind family, and he was led to meeting and

gave bia heart to God. He had been providentially guid.-d and blessed

all hif> davH, in his temporal affairs, and God had enabled him to give

somethin;.^ to the cause of God. He alluded to the buildin:{ of the

Picton church, and how God had helped them in the darkest hours.

i]ro. Skkviob here remarkt'd that the darkest day he ever saw was

when engaged in that work, he had gone to Bro. Ahkktt's, and after

consultntion there seemed no hope in the case. He went out to hit) stable

and there in t'e stall poured out his heait to (Jod. An hour afterwaids

lie hud the promise of on advance of a thousand dollars. Frequently

he had come to the close of the week with one or more bank notes to

meet and appaiently no way of meeting them, but God had always helped

them in the critical moment. He had come down to Saturday evening,

at five o'clock, without a dollar to pay his men, who were promised their

pay at six o'clock; but in some way or other the Loid had always pro-

vided. Banks had discounted paper for him when they would not for

any one else. There was a very special Providence in their dedication.

Twice the time was fixed, and God tiad interfered, and afterward it was
son that to have dedicated at the hours proposed would have been
certain failure. One night he dreamed he was passing along a narrow

path and saw before him a bridge over a rapid torrent and now, thought

he, I shall surely be swept away. He went forward in the dark and
when his foot touched the bridge a halo of light overspread the

heavens and with a bound he passed over. Now, said he tf» himself, that .

means a successful dedication, and it did. Two days belore dedication

there cnme down a wonderfully refreshiu'r shower upon the thirsty

ea-th (there had been a long drought) and the crops looked so much
more promising that the people came up on dedication day aid paid the

debt. Glory to God.

The mo-.t interesting and profitable Service so cheering to

the heart and strengthening to the faith of the Christian

believer WiiH eonciluded by the duxology.

i
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On Sabltath monjing, after the Special Providence Meeting,

JRev. B. Lane, M.A., of Belleville, preaehed to a large audieace

a Bornion of great power and luuiion, from lleb. xii. 1

—

Wherefore seeing we also are compassed ahont with so great a

cloud of witnesses, let ms lay aside every weight, and the sin which

doth so easily beset us, and let us i'un with patience tne race that

is set lefore us. ,
',

Did you notice how it is the pronoun Ms nil tlie way through the vei-se ? " Let

us lay iiflidc tlie sin that so easily I)e8et8 us and let wa nm with patience the

race set before «». " Thtaa is no compromise here with sin. The best of men
make mistiikes. It would hardly do to deny tliat i)i \'iew of the fact that hIoses,

the man of Avealuioss, fell into anger ; David, the man aftov (ind's heart, into

grieveous sin ; Rot.omon, the wisefit man, was led astray; Peteh equivocated

and compromised. It would not do to deny it in view of ordinary Christian life

and experience. Yet I ol>ject strongly to the custom of a groat many moralists

in selecting the weakest specimen of Christian character with which to compai'e

their own. Select the best as the standard. Take your life and place it

alongside Paitl's or that of Christ. Christian life in its ordinary a.7i»ect8 is

the most wonderful in the world. The marvel with me is not tliat men should

make mistakes, and fall, but when I consider all there is i-. a mjui to be tempted

aad all there is outside a man to tempt the moral mai"vel is that man should

stand at all. But I must not leave the question iiere. When wfe consider the

infinite Hufficiency of divine gj-aco Christian li'e is ao longer a marvel. There

is m more excuse for sin. I look with compassion upon human infii-mity and

all defects of hun an conduct but there are things we ai-e bound not to excuse.

There are many things m ordinaiy Chiistian life and character that take on

all the appearances of nursed indulgences and sins. We ca^l them our weak-

neasos, oiir inlirmitiai. That is the kind of plaster we apply to a sore conscience.

We console oui-selvcs with the thought :—It not expected tuar we should be

perfect. I do not believe that in the light of the Great White Thi-one any of

these nursed indulgences will be mistaken for imflrmiiies. .) ohm Wesley taught

that in conversion the heart was not fully sanctified. There were roots of bitter,

ness. Conversion is a gi-eat work but it does not destroy all the proj^ensities

of our natui-e. One man may ran in one direction and another in another.

After conversion these spnuig up still in the heart and the question is what

shall we do with them. There comes the misfortune in the case that (rod

knows we have them i'-id lets in the light of his Holy Spirit but we hide them

away and still continue to gi'atify them. Toplahv taught these were necessary

to give humility, and magnify the gi-ace of God. I have never yet learned that

sin is very humbling in its chai'acter nor a good thing to make a S! -at of.

The text tells us what to do with them. Lay aside every weight and the sin

that doth f- ) easily beset us. The sin, that sin that dotli so easily beset us

must be laid aside. Many men came to Christ, dm-ing His ministry, having

mm
W9m
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their pet sins and the Master applied a wonderfully severe remedy in every

case. " If thine eye offend thee pluck it out." The right hand sin, the sin

dear as the eye must be given up, laid aside. This pnining must be done.

Lord, help the Church to lay on the knife. Why, the ancient philosopher was

more sevci'e in cutting off his pleasm-es, denying his apijetites, for the sake of

a clear head, than many a Christian for the sake of a pure heart. Mortify

them is the commandment, tliat is i)ut them to death. Make no provlbloub

for tlie lubts of the flesh. Why ? (1) Because God commands it. To the

child of God that is sufficient, His command being the end of all questionings.

(2) Because this besetting sin has taken all the joy out of your Christian life.

Aftf»'* being entangled hy it, how oft has it sent yoa tr* the closet covered with

shame, that you have so often become its victim. It has robbed you of peace

of heai*t, joy in communion and power with God and man. (3) The fig'ire of

the text is taken from the old 01yu?pic Game of running. SupiM>se now the

time of racing come and the multitudes gathered to witness it. There are

many competitors. One comes witli his feet bound. Another bearing mighty

bags of gold. Another having bundles of merchandize. But another comes

free, stripped for the race. Now, wliich will win? Christ sayp to all candi-

dates for the crown of glory, " Lay aside every weight." Why? Because

there in infinite danger if you do not that you will fail. How shall we get

rid of them ? Educate them away, snys one. Well, have you ever succeeded

in doing this ? Have you outgrown these besetting sins ? No ; well, how

shall I get rid of them ? Pi'p.y. Ask Go<^. to come to yoiu* help. But, re-

member there is no use in praying till in the profoundest depths of yom- na-

ture you have resolved to lay them aside. Thu trouble is, we try to make a

compromise with God, and just as soon as we attempt any compromise we
fail utterly. Thei'e can be no half-way measiu'es here. There is but one power

in all the universe to save men, and that will not save them in their sins but

from their sins. The old prophet prophesied of One who should be Mujhtij

to save ; and the ajwBtle tells us of One who is able to sal}^'! to IIm uttermost.

God will have all men holy that will profess His name. Besetting sins will

damn a man, for sin invariably brings condemnation and finally punishment.

How many are ready to be crowned victors this morning ? Will you be fully

saved this hom- ? O, unsaved man, there is helf for you in ChriKt, anc! this

migh^'ne88 of divine gi-acc is your only hope. God help all to embrace it

f

now.

fftlA 'liii"

In the afternoon the Eev. B. F. Austin, B.A., preached,

selecting for his text Luke xv. 11-32

—

The Parable of the

Prodigal Son.

Thifl is by co.umoii jousent reckoned the masterpiece of all our Lord's

paiables. Had He uttez-d nothing else He would still be the greatest of

teachers, and it would still be true " never man spake like this man." The

^
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writingB of all other teachers do not embrace so much of human experienco,

discJoBe such depths of human fiuDTering and of divine compassu nas this simj la

story of tho Prodigal Son. It is intended to teach us not oiAy the fast but the

manner of divine forgiveness. The immediate object of our Lord in uttering

it was doubtless to justify His conduct in vioiting publicans and sinners, and

to rebuke Pharisaic pride and bigotry, yet the lesson He designed all ages to

Icam from it is doubtless the outgushing tenderness of God toward His penitent

childi'on and tho joy with which .He forgives and embraces them. Spoken in

immediate connection with that of the lost coin and lost sheep, it ditt'ers from

them in revealing more of the human element iu salvation. In th^ others

we see in the shepherd B?;irchiDg for i-is lost she-'p and the woman for

hor lost coin a type of Christ sjeking the lost soul, while in this parable we

discover the sinner's fall, imnitence, return and reinstatement in the divine favor.

The first qudstion of cours;) is who are the two sons ? There are three

unfiwers given.—(1) They represent angels and men, (2) Jew and Gentile, (3)

\ Pharisee and Publican. These are usually spoken of as rival modes of inter-

prtHation, while the fact seems to be that so fa, • as tho circumstances are par-

allel they may represent thase three classes. Our attention is not however to

be fixed npon the elder brother but concentrated upon the younger son. He
is a type of sinning humiinity in general and of every sinner in particular.

He is the ideal binner. In this portiait so tnithfully sketched l)y the divine Ai-tist

every sinner can discover features of his own likeness. He rends therein the

greatness of his possible fall and the glorious po sibility of his recoveiy. The

flitit feature in tliis picture of the ideal sinner shared by all sinnert;, is his desire

to be free from right ul control.—"Give me the portion that falleth to me,"

s.iid thf younger son. He grew tired of parental restraint, desired to break ofif

the yoke of home authority and give loose rein to passion and appetite. This

denire for freedom from law and for undisturbed control of all the endown-

ments of life in tho gratification of the fallen nature is a imiversal character-

istic of sinners. Men um-enewed by divine grace are every day asking and receiv-

ing of God the portion of life, of natural endownment, of prinlcge and

opportunity that falleth to them, and spending them in sin. And God allows

men to receive and misuse His mercies just as the father in the parable refused

not theyounger son his portion. God everj'where recognizes man's free moral

agency. The second feature of similarity is in the desire to get beyond pai'entaj

inspection. Not many days after the s. n now possessed of his patrimony sets

out for a distant land. It is not •enough that he has become master of him-

self and his possesions, he must ge,, outside the searching ga/.e of a father's

eye and beyond Uie anxious questionings of a mother's love. So sinners flee

from God, from His Son, from His Church, from the light, booaitse their deeds

are e\nl. Sinnei's shun the plain declaration of Ctod's word, the searching light

of conscience, and try to escape them by keeping the Bible closod in their

homes and the voice of conscience quiet and in their hearts. A thu'd fentm'o of

imilarity is in the courKe pmsued—a waste of substance followed by famine.

All sin is waste of time, talent, and opportunity, followed by a period of soul

1^ iji.. I i.... ^^f
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famine. There comes a time in every life of sin when pleasure's cup has been

drained, passion and appetite no longer \ lease, and the soul nttei'ly diss-atisfied

with earth begins to experience the awful pangs of eternal hunger and send up its

ceasol 'ss cry for food from a land of mighty famine. Richis, friends, health are

soon dissipated and the suul looks out upon life wasted and begins to realize its

awful doom approaching. With no thoughts of repentance or returi yet the

prodigal now joins himself to a citizen of that country and sinks to the posi-

tion of a swineherd. So the sinner from being the follower of many vices

becomes at last the slave of one and loses all respect for self which is the last

pluajo in the downward course of sin. In his wretchedness Reason comes back

to her seat and he begins to reflect. Reflection leads to res lution and resolu-

tion to action. Every true Christian has taken these three steps and no man
could return to God withi.ut them. Conscitus of his misery and recollecting

the abundance of his father's house he starts homeward determined to confess

and ask some menial position again at home. Not dreaming that a father's love

could entii-ely overlook his prime or of his possible reinstatement in filial re-

l5,tionship,,he determines to ask a servant's place. Who can describe the meet-

ing ? A father's love sees him afar off, with bounding step meets the prodigal

to encirclo him in arms of parental aflection and rainteais of cbmpar sion upon

his neck. There is no delay to hear his confession, there is no opportunity

to stipulate any terms of reconcilation—there is not even time for him to ask

a sarvant's place, so eager is the outgushing tenderness of d irtther's heart to

welcome the retmnmg prodigal. Love swallows up all the p&?t arid with' it all

conditions of pardon. There are no upbraidings for past folly—no pledges re-

quired of future behaviour. He takes a son's place again. Brethren, God had

given us more than a servant's place. Now are we the miis of God.

Sinners, liam fi'om this parable the joy with which God will to-day receive

you. You have followed the younger son in your transgression, follow him in

his repentance. (1) Rkflbct ; (2) Resolve
; (3) Act. Como to the infinite

mercy of God that waits to welcome your return, and leara ' \ ' " '' '

»*|*R»4;:a«fei' ^-:-J»r,;^»ivi How freely He'll forgive. ;j!ri.^j'*<:jj;^^^^

ij«i5*« .iteuiiiil v^mfff •iiV- ._:.^.:.. ,u ai fji{» ^hMtt^mx ii -

On Sabbalh evening the Rev. A. I). Traveller, Presid-

ing Elder of the Kingston Dietiict, pieached a practical

and moving discourse from a part of 1 Cor. xv. 11

—

So we

preach.

The general style of the preaching upon this Camp Ground has been good.

There has been little or no desire, on the part of the people, to hear, or the

preachers to preach something else than the Gospel. There is no danger of

getting tired of it so long as the hearts of ^ireachers and people are wami with

love to God. God's economy in human salvation is txuly wonderful, and in-

tensely interesting to the earnest Chriatian at all times. His revelations to

,».ll MC?-"3g
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man have not been by observation or .they .would have lost all interest to

humanity long since. To the Christian receiving this revelation by faith,

there is a constant inci'ease of meaning in God's Word, as his faith becomes

more and more perfect. The central doctrine in our preachiag is Salvation by

faith. And this faith is in a Crucified Saviour. The Unitarian has said that

the doctrine of salvation, through the blood of Christ, smells of the shambles.

Yet, it is taught in the Bible, and so we preach. To the question, what are

we to preach ? there are diverse answers given. He could say to all who
preached the fundamental doctrines of our holy religion, yet diffeiing in un-

esse^tial jjoints of ci*eed : If thy heart be as my heart give me thine hand.

There are two great facis with which all his hearere would agree. Firet, the

Bible contains records the most wonderful and important ever recorded. Among
these we may mention the creation and fall of man ; the divine decree that

the Seed of the woman should bruise the head of Satan ; the wonderful plan

of salvation—the masterpiece of divine wisdom and love ; the incarnation,

suffering, and death of Christ ; the gift of the Holy Spiiit ; and Christ's con-

tinued intercession for humanity. So we preach. Salvation jn-ovided and

offered, and available, taught through the intercession of Christ. Another in-

desputable fact was this : The Bible contains the bett code of law the world

has ever known. The best human government and lav/s were faint imitations

of the divine. If this code were univeraally recognized it would restore Eden,

do away with war and bloodshed, and do away with tlie necessity of officers

of the peace. Love, the icentiul principle of divine law, worketh no ill to his

neighbour. We preach to-day as in apostolic times, Christ Jesus came into

the world to save siimers, and if our doctrine and experience agree with tliat

of the apostles, I believe we are in the true Aposiclic line. This Gospel was

declared then to be good news to sinners, Samaria and Galatia, we read,

received it witli joy. So we preach a gospel of good news to men to-day.

We need not go back over eighteen centuries to catch the fli*st note of joy from

the angels' song, " Fear not, etc." We need not stand by the widow of Nain

to witness the recovery of her son, or the restoration of Lazanis. The Gospel

is good news to-day, and works the same miracles in the hearts and lives of

men as it foi-merly did in their bodies. John Wesley himself, usually ex-

ceedingly guarded in his language, cried out imder the joy inspiring influences

of the Gosi)^:

•
:

. : i^iH. ;

' My soul moimted higher

Than a chariot of fire,

And tlie moon was under my feet.

Time's effacing iinger can never blot from the page of my memory one stormy

Friday evening, when the joy of it came to my heart, I could say then

:

My soul is light, disburdened of her load.

And swells unutterably full of glory and of God.
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It seemed, after my converskm. an my way to and from tht? m.-uis of jfraee,

that I could step from fann to fann. The trouble with many CluiiitiauH and

churcheH to-day is they ate m afraid of Home little iuiproiuiety in worship that

tliey have no life and power in th^>il r.-ligion. Now, what profit is sudi a re-

ligion ? What benefit is it to have .my number of such membera in tJie Chm'ch ?

Why i> it that men who will not acj^pt in business a worthless bank bill, will

accept any kind of a lifeless apology for heartfelt religion ? Such religion

brings no comfort. Speak to such professoi-g and they have a hope that they

tfiU he fidri'd—but there is no joyou*- '.rjsurauce of pardon. What, a hope to

be saved, Avhen orod declares that H will si)ue the lukewarm out of His mouth.

Npw, eveiy one can preach this ;j;(J8pel who experiences it, and without the

expeiieuce all the ordinations of the Church and the diplomas of colleges

will Jiot make a minister. Fathers and mothere can preach it in the home

circle. So can childi-en. A minister of his acquaintance saw a little girl in

his revival meeting come forward and kneel at the altar. He concluded to

tell her to go away, but knelt first by her side and heai-d her praying for her

piu'ents, and brothers, and sisters. That evening her father, with streaming

eyes, desu-ed a meeting to be held at his house, and all the family were next

evening at the altar seeking. After their conversion he again heard her pray-

ing, " And, now Father, bless me, even me." Lord, help all to go to work

preaching Jesus. ^^^.^^ f,i#l^»»

On Monday forenoon a Prayer Meeting and Experience

Meeting was led by tlie Rev. Wm. Sehvice.
!iiy!«'f.&,e';

-m

In the afternoon the Eov, J. P. AVilson, B.A., preached,

selecting for his text 2 Cor. xii. 10

—

For tchen I am iveak then

I am strong.
mi *-*»

Viewed from the human standpoint alone the text was strangely self -con

tradictory. It is one of the many paradoxes lelating to Christian character

with which the Bible abounds. Jesiis, the omnipotent, eternal God, the

Creator, is yet man. He is the Lion of Judah, and yet the Lamb led to the

slaughter. He is the Son of David, and yet DaNid's Lord. He is bruised for

our iniquities, and yet there is healing in His stripes. All these statements

seem contradictory, yet there is a wonderful mine of truth hidden in each.

And every man can understand enough for his soul's salvation. The way-

faring man need not eiT therein. Human teachers often fail to reach any but

their ' ti class of minds. Chiist's teaching is designi^d for and adapted to

the lifting up of the masses. Through His Word and Grace the simplest and

weakest might find instruction and salvation. lUush'ation of the truth of the
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text and the explanation of that tnith might he drawn from church hiatory.

There was the Jewish church compos r^d of a poor and despised rao, occupying

a smajl ten-it')ry in the midst of powerful and hostila nations. Yet shi could

not be hlotted out from hii^torj', but went on fulfilling a divine miss-ion to the

human race, strong in the midst of her weakness. The early Christian Churah

outwax'dly was but weakness. A few fishermen, with a dinne commission,

went out to oppose the might of Roman Paganism, and the culture of Greek

Philosophy. The cross was to the world o symbol of shame and weakness,

but in it was hidden the omnipotent power of God. Philosojihy could not un-

derstand it, but it had proved itnelf the mightiest lever in human society, over-

turning philosopliies, banishing superatition and all false worahip, and is des-

tined yet to subdue the world. The sacret explanation of the fact of the text

is that human weakness flies for refuge to the divine power, and thus becomes

omnipotent while in the path of duty. When thti Church of Christ found

worldly prospeHty, aiid began to trust in riches and the favor of princes, she

lost her power. The Monk of Erfurt well illustrated human weakness linked

to divine strength. Christ's whole life and ministry was a proof and illustra-

tion of the weakness of humanity joined with the 8ti*ength of God. David,

going forth with a sling, without helmet or shield, against the armed giant of

the Philistines, shows how human weakness may become, through divino aid,

victoriously strong. When a man sees his utter weakness, he is nearest the

attainment of strength. This realization of weakness leads to prayer. It

leads to watchfulness. It leads to full dependence on Christ, and trast in the

promised help of God. , ;^d) God doea help men, imparting divine epprgy,

courage, faith to the Christian soul. How, we do not know, of the fact we

are certain. No man could ever be saved without & realizing sense of his own

utter weakness and the divine abiUty to save.

When the soul can realizingly say

"jeilusr the' dinner's Friend, to Thee,

Lost and undone, for aid I flee.

i> at

it is not far from victory. One of God's ways of impairting strength

to weak humanity was through the personal influence of Christ upon it. How
our affections, faith and hope, c nti'e in Christ as a Person. He liv.'d a human
life, met human trials, endured buman sorrows, and died a human death, yet

was in all His life anddeatli victorious over sin. Ohowit helps, inlifesstruggltB,

to know that One has travelled before us, marking the way to victory.

Christ thus becom'S the one great throbbing heart of the Christian body, send-

ing out pulsations of i)ower to the weakest member. When a man att impts

the struggle with the world and sin, God does not let him sink without an

effort to save him. He knows human weaknes 5 and puts His all-suffioient

gi'ace within reach of every slnuor. May we accept it and ba 8Avei.

^
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On Monday evening the Eev. I. B. Aylsworth, LL.D.,

Presiding Eider of tiio Napanee District, preached a Sermon

on Methodism, by request of the Committee, in celebration of

the Jubilee of Canadian Methodism :

—

As neai-ly as can be a{ice''':ained the firet Methodist Clans was organized in

Canada, in the Township of Augusta, on the banks of the St. Lawrence, in the

year 177«.

It was recommended by the Missiouai'y Board and the several A nnual Con-

ferences, that this year should be celebrated as the Centenary of Canadian Me-

thodism. But the General Conference decided that, inusmnch as there art> some

doubts about the exact date of the first Class, it would l)e pi'eforable to fix on

a date, at some fntiire time', about which there could be no doubt. In tlie

meantime it is a well-anthcnticated fact that an inde})eudent Methodist Epis-

copal Conference was organized in Canada in the year 1828, and consequently

this year may be very properly celebrated as the Jubilee of Methodism in this

country.

I propose to-night to speak of the great Methodist Revival as a subject of

prophecy. The prophecy, which I think refers to this revival, will be found

in Revelation xiv. l-S : And I Utoked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the Tnotmt

Sion, and with him an hundred forty and fovr thousand, having his Father's

name written in their forehead*. And I heard a voice from heaven, an the

voice of m<imj waters, and as the. voice of a great tlmttder : and I h^ard the

voice of harpers harping with their liarps. And they nung as it were a neic

song before the throne, and before the four beasts, and the elders : and no man
could learn that song but the hundred and forty and four thousand, which

wei'e redeemed from the earth. These are they which were not defiled with

women : for tliey are virgins. Tl^ese are they which follow the Lamb whitlier-

soever he goeth. These were redeemed from among men, being the firstfndts

unto God and to the Lamb. And in tlieir motiih was found no guile : for they

are witlwut fault before the throne of Ood.

I hold this text to be a prophetic description of the Methodist Revival

—

(1) Beeanss of its jiosition in the Book
;

(2) Because the Revival was worthy of the prophet's notice

;

(3) Because the metaphors employed in the text very appropriately represent

the Revival.

I. Some commentators have pronounced this Book incomprehensible, and

they have come to this conclusion, because they could not understand the un-

fulfilled portions thereof. " No prophecy," says Peter, " is of any private in-

terpretation ;
" that is, no prophecy can be interpreted until it is fulfilled, and

then the historic fact explains the prophecy. *

' These things," said the Saviour,

" have I told you that when they come to pass, then ye may know that I am
He." The prophecies of this Book have been fulfilled up to this chapter ; and

Albert Barnes and others have traced out their identity ^th the various

P D
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historioftl fadfi fotetold. The beginnihg of the tenth chapter is plainly the

mighty angel or agency of the Refbnnatlon. Having in his hand " tlie little

book open," whioh ia plaii'Iy tl^e printed Bible oponud, after having hefn np long

closed by the Poj^e and the ignorauve of the people, liihlaridion is the jGreok

word used to denote the piiuted book, and iu found nowhere else in the Greek

or any other language. The angel stood witlt his right tbot on the sea and

his loft on th(^ land ; that is, standing on England and (j'erniany, facing tlie

foe on the Heven hills of Ilouu', and when he spoke tht- seven tliunders uttered

theij- voices, •

,
.

'J
- '

The ramaiuder of this fourteenth chapter ia likewise desciiptive of what

followed the Bevival, as we sliall presently see, so that we are now living in

the fourteenth ohapter of Revelation. ' "If ye will receive it," said Jksus,

"this is E1.IAS." The Jews were looking for Ei.iA(f, and behold he was tliere

with them. We are looking for tha fnlfllment of prophecies, and if we will

receive it, they ai*e being rapidly fulfilled all around us every day,
,>||j(j,,;^ JtmpK\

n. This book clauus to be a prophetic history of the Church and the ^orld

from the time of Joliii, until the end of the world. " The Revelation of Jesus

Christ, whieli God gave uuto Him, to show ulito His sei*vaute tilings which

must sbai*tly come to pass," and " Blessed is ho that readeth, and they that

hear the words of this prophecy.?' " And after tlus I looked, and behold a

door was opeue<l in heaven ; and the lirst voice I heard was, as it were, of a

trampet talking witin me ; which said. Come up hither, and I. nill show thee

things which must be hereafter.'^ If such then is the purport of this Book,

it is reasonable to suppose that an event, fraught with so many important and

far-reaching consequences, should be noticed somewhere iu the Book. ,u y><t^

(1) Otie hxmdred yeai-s ago there were only six Methodists in Canadiil and

no preachers ; now there are 160,000 members and 1,500 preachers. Fifty

years ago there were 40 preachers and 8,000tnembers. Then there were three

Districts and 30 Circuits. Forty yea?v. ago the Methodist Episcopal Church

had only 40 preachers, and 4,000 membei-s; now she numbere nearly 800

preachers, 30,000 members; and has $1,000,000 worth of Church property.'

One hundred and forty years ago, John Wesley was the only Methodist in

the world ; now there ai"e 4,000,000 membens, and 26,000 Miethodistproaoh^rs.

According to Bishop Simpson's late work, on " A Hundred Years of Method-

ism," the Methodist Episcopal Church, in the United States, has 18 pnl^v^,-

tions, two immense book concerns, 83 schools of learning, 20,000 SaW)at^

Scuoola, 1,500,000 scholars, and circulates 13,000,000 Berean Leaven annually.

(2) Therefore, so far aa members are concerned, there has been ho r^v-ival

so extensive in the Church 'of God since the days of the Apostles. And in

very many respects is therp a parallel between the Wesleyan Bevival and Apos-

tqlio times. But the magnitude of this Revival cannot be fairly measured by

figures, but, we must take into account, its influence upon other churches, and

upon the natioii^ and the civilization of the world..
H in :,;'' "I ui .•i',i---'tjluii;(i -jl' "ill

The Wesley^ Bevival saved the Beformatiou, becanseit qniokeliea all other

Says Isaac Tatlqe, himchurches, and particularly the English Church.

w
m.

m
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Belf a clergyman of the Church of England, " The Episcopal Church owes to

Mett^iodism, in a great part, the mbdem revival of its energies ;
" and he says

the same fact holds trao, also in relation to the influenee of Methodism, on

all other Protestant denominations generally. The ritual of the Chnroh re-

tains many of the popish dogmas, such as the office of the seven sacraments ;

the real and> essential presence of the body and blood of Clirist in the conse-

crated elements ; the confession and absolution oi the priests. They do not

pray in tlie liaiue uf Haiuts, but ihcy h9w. 147 days set nmirt in honor of' 4M

saints, and have a particular seiyice set apart for them. The subsequent And

present efforts of the ritualists, to lead the Church . back to liome, show that

England and the world would be back under the iron heel of the papacy had

lit noL been tor the Methodist Revival, " It is enuufrli," said Ihaac Taylou,
>' to say that when Wehjlky was in his cradle, the Befomuttion had lost sight

of all personal and practical religion."

(3) Methodism saved the Church ahd the world from relapsing inti!"lnfldel-

ity,' heathenism and gross iUimoralify. It is a strong argument in favor of

the divinity of ChriBtiaiiity, that it prevailed and spread against tlie preju-

dice, the lusts, and the pei-sebutions of the people, and WESLfev could ex-

claim, " Beat of all, God is with us," or the mobs excited because of his de-

nunciation of sin. would have iwevailed. Of the abounding wickedness of

the last century there is ample testimony. Said M. Wesley, '* Wliat is the

present characteristic of thfe English nation? It is nngodlinesf?. Ungodli-

ness is our imivei'sal, our constant, our peculiar character."

Archbishop Segkeb declares, " Such are the dissoluteness and contempt <^

religion in, the higher pturt of the -world, and the profligacy and intemperance,

and^ foRr!!/esflvess of conunitting ci^ime ifi the lower, as must, if this torreat

of impiety stop not, become absolutely fat»l." j<. |^>t>

TA'iii'OR says, " The people (before the Wesleyau Bevival) could read the

loosest pages of such writei's as Conoreve and DnvnEN without a blush, but

those veiy authors, so obscene and atheistical themselves, abound in the most

caustic passages on the immorality and iiTciigion of their times, and the

reader is called upon to imagine what canjiot be described, the utter impiety

and profligacy of a period which could fall under the ban of such degenerate

Th: Abbl Sxevens sayn, " In England, the Court became a r»y&I brothel.

The drama of the day could not now be read without blushes, much lo^ be

exhibited. The masses of the people sank into incredible viae and brutality,

and Eliglaud lai)sed into virtual heathenism."

' Sbme of the bishops were living in adultery, and if, " like priest like people,"

i^'A true proverb, what must have been the moral condition of the masses?

This fact indicates the force of the phrase in the text, " These are they

which are not defiled witli woman, for they aare virgins," which means by iW'

plioation that there wera others who were defiled with woman ; tiiot is, those

who kept not their mnmage vows. They must have been a g<enemtit)b of

JRQ
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vipera, wlitiQ for preaching tlio U'utb, the olorgymon thcmHclvcs excited molw

agaiiist Wkblky and liia preachers. ,ru -a.i t»i vmi 'nam ».-t

In this abounding profligacy, infidelity, time to its instinotg, rcveOfld. After

the Reformation those sceptical philoBophcni, who remained qniet under papal

oppression, began to oppose the Reformation as soon as it promised to be a

snooess. And this very religion, which then delivered tltera, they now attack

and falsely aconse of the very opin-eseion from which it delivered them.

Says Stktkns, " " jhnrch, degenerated under the English deistical writ-

ings that entered Germany, into Rationalism, and, to a gi'eat extent, substi-

tuted infidelity for the dinplaoed papacy." " The infidel works of Hobbs,

Ttndal and Collins, Shaftesbuby and CntinB, were in full circulation, and

were reinforeed by jthree of the greatest giants in sceptical error, which

modem times have produced, Bolinobrookk, Humk, and Gibbon." At the

same time France was entii'ely af the mercy of Voltaire and Roshkau.

Through this dark land of infideUty and sin, tlie lightning of God's word

gleamed and flashed from the mouths of Wkblky and his preachei-s. To this

fact tlie Revelator refera, perhaps in the 7th verse. "Saying with a loud voice

fear God, and give glory to him ; for the hour of his judgment is come ; and

worship him that timUe heaven and earth and tlie sea and the fountains of

waters." This is a rebuke to Paganism and Atheism ; for both are materialism

and botli deify the sea and the fountain instead of the God who made

them.
"" As Moody's revival at Manchester rebuked the gi'eat maiv<)rialistic speech of

Tyndal delivered there a few months before, so just at the very time when

HuMK was declaring that the Christian religion had become extinct, the great

Methodist Revival swept over the country convincing the multidudes that the

God of heaven is the God of the whole earth also.

(4) Methodism has succeeded also in awakening mankind to the condition

of the heatlien world, and giving a powerful impetus to theMissionary cause. To
this fact the sixth verse refers when he "saw another angel fly in the midst of

heaven having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the

earth, and to every nation, and kindred and tongue and people." It is a little

singular that Albert Barnes failed to perceive the exact historical fact fore-

told by this prophecy. Two things are now ti-ue with regard to the Christian

Church which were never true before. One is that now tlie whole world is ex-

plored and open to the reception of the gospel. In the days of the Apiostles very

little of the world was known to the Chni-ch beyond the regions bordering on the

Mediten*anean Sea. Now all the continents and islands have b^eii discovered

and so far explored as to make their contents known. And by the labours of

the seUdenyiug LiviNasTONE and the intrepid Stanley, Ethiopia is stt'etching

out her hand for help ; and by the wondevful mercy of divine providence the

whole world is lying at the feet of the Charch asking for the bread of etenial

life. The other fact is that the Churches are now making efioiis to accomplish

this work. There are now 36 Missionary Organizations laboring with the

arowed end in view to preach the everlasting gospel to every kindred, nation.

«
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tongue and people. People of every language and nationality are receiving the

word of life, and now the Bible ia printed in 210 diilcrent languages andflialects.

How wonderfully and exactly does this sixth verse fit these times !

(5) To the Methodirc Revival we are also indebted for the extraordinary in-

ventions and improvements of these modem times. If Methodism supple-

mented the Reformation, and saved England from returning to the papal yoke,

thou it made possible railroads, steamboats, telegraphs, and all our modem
civilization. Rome is semper fadem and to this day manifests her hostility

to all reform and progress. Rome hates the light as does Milton's Satan,

and steam power is a mighty agency m tUsiiemng the dai-kneHS and letting the

true light in upon the nations. And it will not be surpriuing if «tcam itself

should be a subject of prophecy. In the eighteenth verse, " another angol

came out of the temple having power o^ci- fire," that is iwvev through the

means of fire, that is steam power. But why did they not say steam ? Be-

cause the word had no meaning eighteen centuries ago. Now, siurely steam

power by which travel and ti'ansportation have been revolutionized in thiH nine-

teenth century, was worthy of a place in the prophecy, and especially since

it has become such a mighty agency for good. From the fourteenth to the

eighteenth verses, inclusive, are mentioned two angels having sharp sickles.

The iii'st aided by another angel, refering, I think, to the agency of the civil

power aiding the Church in the spread of the gospel. This was fulfilled when

the United States Government, and the Government of Great Britain stipu-

lated in their treaties with the Chinese Government, securing the unmolested

efforts of the missionary of the cross tnroughout that vast empire by which

400,009,000 of the race are brought within the reach of the Church. And,

also, when the 200,000,000 of India wera brought under the civilization and

rule of Great Britain, Then there is another angel having a sharp sickle, re-

ferring, I should think, to the newspaper and other educational agencies which

peculiarly help to spread the light in this century ; and this last agency was

aided by the other angel, or agency, which had power by means of fire. How
exactly do all these impoi-taut facts explain the prophecy. Bishop Kinoslkt,

who travelled through India and saw how the abominable superstition of

castes hindered the gospel, and saw also that by the necessai'y jostling together

of the people in the railway coaches these absurd walls were being broken up,

declared that the snort of the steam whistle was doing more to abolish caste

and aid in the spread of the Gospel than all other agencies combined.

(6) The Church and the world are very much indebted to the Methodist

Revival for the temperance reform. Mr. Wesley denounced the traffc, re-

garding the vendors of alcoholic stimulants as poisoners general of Her

Majesty's subjects. He warned his tipling local preaohei- that even extreme

moderation ended in daronkramess and worse. He practised and preached total

abstinenqe over 60 years. The Methodist discipline is a temperance pledge,

and all Methodist Conferences are outspoken on the subject. Many of the

most powerful advocates of the temperance refcmn are from the ranks of Me-

thodism. By the Methodist preaching and literature, the light of revelation

fl
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Iios bc<ai brought to boar upon the dnrk enhjoot of int«>mperaiio«, and the

(Usmnl^iirflc is roccdinff bt^forf! th<! advMicinp lig'ht.

(7) The Metliodirtt Ruvival completed the overthrow of slavery in the civil-

ized world. Dr. Livinohtonk saw it in all its loathsome hideousneBH at its

fountftin, and vividly named it ••the ninninRHoreofhrtniauity." WBHLWTBaw

itH fruitage an a .nonflter injuHtice and called it the "sum bfnll villainieB."

By the aid of the McthodiHt Episcopal Chnrch in the UnVted State«, the war

which onpinated to perpetuate HlaVery renttlted by an oV«»rmling hand in itH

extirpation on thin continent.

It is inconceivable that such miffhty refonns could have taken plao« under

papal svay. And to all human appearance papal aupremncy was a certainty

except for fhc Methodist revival. And if this book is what putTiortfl to be, a

prophetic history of the Church frort tlie days of John mitil the end, it is pei-

fectly reasonable to snppost* the ^eat Methodist Roviva 1 would bo foreknoim

and foretold. The vast importance of this Revival is noticed by some of the

most eminent writers of other churches. "^ i»«^ i*'"'» '*'^^ "«"

t)r. MunY Ba>d the history of the rise and jirbgross of Melhi^ai^lri forms olid of

the most remarkable chapters In the histoi'y of the Clmrcih of Ood. JoHNW'ESLEy

was bora in A.D. 1703. In May 17:^9 the corner-stone of the ilM Methbdist

Church ever erected, was laid ^n'Bri^,tol, and already has the Methodist Church

become one of the great rellfifl'oiis povrera of the world. With but little tvealth

jGni'eatlyJpersecute-'.'ftjt the beginning—with a ministry always adorned With great

mind, but mainly uue'*.ucated, it has exlc.'ded itself through Britain alid

Americi:' ils Missions il6t th'^ maps 6t Asir and Africa, as do the stai'B the

firmament ; tt«' ministers iriarch in the van c'i im!migration to the foot of tSie

Rocky itouiitains and to the shores of thr Pacific. '
"• ' '' '

'
'»<' ^"•'' "'»:

Copcerning Isaac Tavlor's Histoid ci' Methodism, it M8"beefa' sajH.'says

Dr. Teft,^' It has already exercised a powerful Irifuienqe upop p'ublic opinion

in'relation tt) ihe character, aim, the broad scope ariA the moral dignity qf that

grejq,t religip 'is naoveiqent, which was begun within the bbuliflp'of ' the ^iiglish

Cliurch hy Wesj^ey and his coadjutors, and whicli has approved itsel/to' have

|ieen God's appointed instrumqntality for rousing tlxo English p<?6i^lo from the

siumboi-s ofdeadly fonnaU3m,"a,nd iinparting to millions ojT ^ui-j-ace in all

iand». ^d' spirit ot vitat Chiistiianity.
'*''"'

''

'
^

S-vi: .iri^^mu i

f oui- race in all

np;
?ti fmi'^hen iv'e come to notice the caitses whicli coihMiied to 'liiifo^iid^^^ticti

Ii po/verfitriu'd wldes'p'reaa reViVal, the bekhty and apfj^rd^priiiteii^ss o!f these

extvaordiiiary meta^hoirg will be more strikingly appui-eiUff. ir',<rf<! > „(^> ({j^

With regAVd to the cause of the sucfcess of Methodiattilii ijho Unrtefl'StAtes,

Biriioii'SwrpsoN has shown that it is not becatiise ^f a«y 'i^^iVtei'fameht ; aid or

fovblrs which the Methodist Chnrch etbi-' received ; such patronage falKngf to

the lot 6T dther deuominotiona ; nor to emigtatiem be<«ftus<k other ohtirdhes hud

all tWe adVaJitttgesfrbm that Bonrce; iioi' to edieationj because her^Hoolfl

have'dritren'withheiJi''" -'' •>•"'•.' •<ji'">
• 'yi^nuyj r^iinnu-dL il>. -a

• "br. 'Tew (it life ^i]ffl»MiJ'*Wift*M««iS*T»hilOBOt»hf *df' irfeti^
)(i.i.l .•n:TKfui! ijiJJ •nil I'll' i m/ t'l I

•/•!(
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that her huoocsb hu8 not boon by lowt;nui{tb«> ntandard truth for she has alwiivH

Htocd ttiTU on tlie teni|M)rauco <iuuHtion, Bubbath obburvimco, iiud all (iuostiona

involviiij^ moral ]>nncipleB^

Wherein, then, in tiio stmet of this t(i*-ai MethoiUst Uefornintion '.' lahoulu

trac(- it back»

(1) To her pmachers. They wei-e coiirei'ted men, whn^^tt hi>artH bad iHH'n

Het <>u tire by tlio Holy (tljcmt. They wore buniinp; and HbinijiK Halite. The
Moth(MliBt Revival boi^an wh«!n .John Wkhlkt, after having ^•adnr.ted at Oxford,

and received litdy urdera, and eroHHed and tieoroHsed the Atlaiitit; twice to

Goorfoa itB a MiHBionary, and ill c.om]>aTiy wntli Konic Momviiin iirethreu on

Hbipboanl he found that tboy poHHeHHed an experience that bt- never bad, and

i-eBolved to tlnd it if it wan fur him, and when in the Chaiwl in London, ^' vteu-

in^' to the reading of Luthkk'k (/ommeutaontho Kpiutle to the (-.iil>.tiouH, he

folt his heiu't strangely wanned. Then Wkhlky, and after him others, cau^lit

the strange warmtli, and wt»ut everywhere scattering the holy Art:. This doc-

trine is w^at tlio. human heart hungers for everywhere, especially when it is

imi>resBod with a uuuueption of the (exceeding sinftUnegs oi sin, In a com-

munity, afflicted witli a oontageons diHcase, if one can come with a remedy, "f^-

companied with the asBui'anco that he himself liad been cured by it, the afflicted

will bo eager to try the remedy. IPaui/s preaching was with increased power

because they aU knew his former oraelty, and now they could perceive the

change wrought by th*(* grace of God. As in the days of the Apostles so now,

it was by the foolishness of the preaching, that is, of tl;e doctrines preached,

that the word of the Lord grew and multiplied ; doctiines which had been

lost flight of, or disbelieved, such as the forgiveness of sins and the know-

ledge of sins forgiven by tlie witness of the .Spirit, tlie conversion of the soul

and aa assurance that we have passed from death unto life ; and that this

great blessing is free 'or all. Bupb glorious and scriptural doctrines cami; from

the lips of men who had experienced them in theii- own hearts so that they

could proclaiiu,

What we have felt and seen,

With conlidence we tell,

And publish to the sons of men, . ;

The signs infallible.

:; hi iur

hi- :;i ,

Sixch positive testimony, backed up with tlie scriptural assurance that who-

soever will may come and pai'take of the wafcera of life freely, were enough

to win tlie hearts of the multitude. And to this distinct and jiositive experi-

ence, and to the circumspect, zealous and methodical lives of the eai-ly Metho-

dists, it is. at least ad^nissable to suppose the Re velator refers when he "looked

%nd 1q, a Lamb stood on Mount Sion, a^d with him an hundred and fort}'-fom-

thousand having his Father's name written in their foreheads." These eoi'ly

Methodists were marked and distinct, read and known of all men. And it is

written in the memoiiy of some of the oldest inliabitants, the saying, that

you could t^U a Methodist as far as you could see him.
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A distinct and i>eculiar doctrine of early Methodist teaching was entire

sanctijication or perfect love. It was taught as a scriptnral doctrine, and Mr,

Wesley, after having spent many years in soul saving, gave his experience

that those who sought it could ohtain the Messing of sanotification a few days

or a week at most after having received the blessing of jusd^cation. The

preaching of this blessed doctrine by those who enjoyed it in their hearts and

practised it in their lives was an additional element of power, and to this the

Revelator plainly refers in tha text, where he says, "These are they which

are not defiled with women, for they are virgins. These are they which follow

the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed fi-om among men,

being the firstfruits unto God and the Lamb. And in their mouth was found

no guile, for they were without fault before the throne of God." What clearer

and moi-e exact language could have l)een used to foretell Mr. Wkslry's

avowed effort to spi-ead scriptural holiness over these lands ? — v^i,.i 4rj ^«

There were other elements of power worthy of mention. These preachers

preached—they did not I'ead the gospel. This was a change from the old habit of

reading common place platitudes on moral or religious subjects. The advant-

age is aU. on the side of the preacher who is on fire andean preach the mighty

truth of God from his heart, with to-Lgue and eye and gesture.

This Metliodist Revival developed an immense wealth of latent t)iieiatii*ifiSh,^

othei'wise would have remained biu*ied, and so lost to the world and the church.

John Wesley himself has had no superior since the day of the apostle Paul.

The seraphic John Fletcheb was one of the keenest logicians that ever lived.

Adam Clark was called the most learned man of his time. RicHAnn Wat-
son had a master mind equal to Bacon. We think of the popularity of

Bfecheb, Spurgeon and Talmage to be considerable, but, as we are informed,

eitlier Summebvibld, Moffit orBAScoM could fill to overflowing the largest

hall in any city in the United States on the stormiest night, by a half day's

notice. And time would fail me to tell of hundreds of other great minds raised

up by Methodism on both continents.

Added to this there was in this Methodist Revival a concenti-ation of purpose

which is chai'acteristic of all revival efibrts, and which must produce eflfects.

The early Methodists like the early Christians were a peculiar people zealous

of good works. To account for their great prosperity it was said of them they

were all at it, and always at it. Mr. Wesley like Paul was in laboiir more

abundant than tney all. He preached on an average fifteen sermons a week

for fifty years. Only think of that and some preachers now think it hard to

preach two or thi-ee times a week. Besides Mr Wesley wrote sermons, wrote

tracts, wrote boob? enough to make a good library, edited and published a

magazine, did as much pastoral work as most preachers and travelled ten

times as much as any of tliem, and so economized his time that he claimed ho

had more leisure than any man in England. Such activity must have imposed

itself into the minds and heart^ of his fellowraen. These followed the Lamb
whithersoever he went :3m.:.i^^^o^m,mft^--^^m^m^^

(2) In the second place Meihodit,^ has developed the jrower of Christian

'*^r- #:t)-?i ;*>.
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soQg. Ghables Wesley is conceded to be one of finest poeta the Christian

Church ever produced since tL.c -iayB of the sweet Psalmist in Israel. The Church

has never had one whose songs and hymns so perfectly expressed varied ex-

periences of the awakened regenerate heart. Methodism revolutionized Psalmody

of tlie Christian Church. Formerly singing foimd very little part of public or

private worship. The public singing consisted mostly in chants by the ohoii' and

tliat often in Latin. Since tlie days of Charles Wesley the singing talent of

the Chui'ch has been awakened and utilized And to tliis important fact the

text cleaiiy refers in most astonishingly accurate language: "And I heard a

voice from heaven as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of great

thunder, and I heai-d a voice hai-ping with their harps, and they sung as it were

a new song before tlie throne, and before the four beasts and the eldei-s ; and

no man could leani that song but tlie hundred and forty -four thousnud, which

were redeemed fi'om earth." ^.^s- "v* , ..».j=^^* .t^t .i. . .jkv^^i »:

They sung as it were a new song ; indicating a change in the singing ; and

none but the redeemed could leai'n it ; indicating that only those who are con-

verted co:il<I sing with tlie spirit and the underetanding also. It was as the

voice of many waters; indicating the newly discovered power in Christian

song. The power of the Gospel in song has been manifested by such men as

Philip Phillips, Iba D. Sankey and others. And Christian song is not

only now regarded as the most important and delightful part of Christian wor-

ship, but is a powerful agency in leading sinners to repentance. The Metho-

dist people have always been observed for the excellency and power of their

singing. " And the ransomed of the Lord shall return and come to Zion ^vith

songs, and everlasting joy shall be upon their heads."

(3) In the third place, the strength of Methodism consists in the simplicity

of its organization. Perhaps the one hundred and forty and four thousand

indicates something like our organized army. Methodism, as an organization,

began before John Wesley was born. John Wesley's mother t is the firet

Methodist. She Methodized her time and work or how also could she have

raised nineteen children without a servant, and found time to give each religi-

ous instruction every day, alone by themselves. John Wesley learned

method and order from his mother, and while Mr. Whitfield's labors were

only a rope of sand, Mb. Wesley's resulted in an organized force, arranged

to peri)etuate the revival.

Prominent among these forces ai'e the Class Meetings and the Itinerancy.

Now, if it is true that we are living m the fourteenth chapter of this book,

the question recm-s, what of the future. We often hear enthusiastic people talk-

ing of tlie triumph of our institutions, and of our principles, Ac. Lr tely one

expressed his confidence tliat Methodism was destined to take the world. I

do not so read the signs of the times. Among the fifty millions of North

America there are only about thi-ee million ?detiiodists ; and only one; million

among the thirty-five miUions of Great Britain. This is the fruit of one

century, and before the world is taken 'Ler denominations will have room to

stretch out their anus.

E
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If we are living in the fourteenth chapter, then the fifteenth and sixteenth

ohaptere, and all the rest of the book, are yet to be fnlfilled. And in thefie

chapters there are many bloody and dork picturuu, intei'spersed with an occa-

sional ray of light. Blood is to come even to the horses' bridles. The seven

last plagues ai-e yet to come, and the seven vials of God's wrath are yet to be

poured out. There is to be yet a grievous sore, and the sea is to become as

the blood of dead men, and evei^ living soul is to die in the sea. The foun-

tains of water are to become blood ; and men are to be scorched with fire until

they gnaw their tongties with pain. There are to be thnnderings and light-

nings and a great earthquake. The three frogs are to oome out of the mouth

of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet, and out of the mouth

of the great red dragon, to gather the kings of the earth together to the great

day of almighty God.

But, facing this dark futiu'c, our safety is to labor, trust and wait, for the

Lord God Omnipotent reigueth.

Oc Tuesday morning a very interesting Service was held

for the Narration of Unusual Experiences in Keligious Life.

Many participated, and all attending felt stimulated to a higher

faith and nobler life.

OkEssr

In the afternoon the Eev. I. B. Aylsworth, LL.D., again

addi'eseed the audience upon a subject chosen by the Commit-

tee, viz., Modern Scepticism.

Modem Scepticism is not an iinmixed evil. Even out of sin itself some good

may arise. " God be thanked that ye were the servants of sin," said Paul,

" but ye have obeyed that form of doctrine, which was delivered you." Rom.

vi. 17. It was because yoti !elt the exceeding sinfulness of sin that you were

prompted to make a vigorous eflfort to free yourself from it. Many a man has

reason to be thankful that he was once poor. Because he keenly felt his

poverty, he was led to resolve and do, to economize and plan, until he mad«

himself comfortable. And now having obtained his competency he knows how

to take care of it and enjoy it. Many a man has reason to be sorry that he

began with plenty and ended with poverty.

Many a man has reason to be thankful that he once was ignorant, because

the consciousness of his ignorance led him to study and develop his intellec-

tual power. It was possibly the consciousneks of his own deraitful and

treacherous heart that prompted Jacob to pray, and he became in time a pure

hearted patriarch, and an eminent and honored servant of God ; while the

natural goodness and generosity of Esau beti'ayed him into a prayerless life,

and finally he degenerated to a profane person.

Then let r.s go back into sin end continue therein if it is so beneficial. Not
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so, no more than you would choose to go back into poverty, or ignorance, or

slavery. Now, in the same way we can trace out some advantages of scepticism.

It has led to deeper research. It has cleared away much rubbish, which in the

centuries has accumulated around theological and human teaching, it lias caus-

ed the defenders of the faith to dig down and strike the sm-e foundation of

our holy Christianity, and establish christian doctrine on4 defensible and im-

movable basis. I believe the agitation in consequence of the heresy of this

century, known asUniversalism, has accomplished the result of so thoroughly

impressing the minds of the Church with the tnith of orthodoxy, that it never

can be eradicated. If it had not been for tliis fact I believe tlie Church would

now give up the doctrine of eternal punishment. It is estimated tliat twenty

per cent, of the Protestant pulpits deny the doctrine. Mr. Beecher, Canon

Fabbab, Mr. T. J. Macdonell, and a few Methodists living have taken sides

against it. Goodwin Smith proclaims that the doctiine of eternal ptmish-

ment will never again be believed by the mass of the people. But the thorough

possible drilling con pelled by the discussion of the subject, tlie iirst part of

this century, has so rooted and grounded the Church in the belief of this

Bible truth, that the gates of heU shall not prevail against it. And this tem-

pest of scepticism, which is now agitating the moral firmament, will only

clarify the elements so that the things which remain will be permament.

It is due to myself to say that my theu)§ for to-day was chosen for me.

Some may doubt the propriety of discussing such a theme ou such an occas-

sion, or of giving any attention, at any time, to such a theme in the pulpit.

But, as Dr. E. 0. Haven apologized for his sermon in reply to Col. Ingebbol's

late lecture, stating that the lecture was before the country and in the papers

and if not replied to, the silence would be construed into consent or inability,

so Scepticism is before the country, in much of our literature, in various forms

and under various guises and cannot be ignored. But, in deaUng with it, we

must be wise as serpents and hannless as doves. We must be as wise as they

are. We must know as much history, as much science, and as much theology

and philosophy, otherwise we are helpless in their hands, and do more hann
than good. When some one asked Horace Geeely if he thought a woman
ought to speak in public, he is reported to have said, "it depends upon

what woman it is." Thousands of women, and hundreds of thousands of

men have no gift for pubUe speaking. I heard of the preacher who stated in

his sennons all the objections he had heard of against the existence of God,

and these objections made a more profound impression upon his audience than

his replies and, after the service, an old lady said, " She did not care what

th?.t preacher said, she believed tliere was a God anyway."

Modem scepticism has the advantage of having many^ablc, learned and even

pious advocates, and they can7 a powert'ul influence with students and the in-

experienced. They assume an air of infalibility of judgment in religion, and
it weighs with the unwary who have followed them in their splendid scientilio

achievement. They have the disadvantage however of not being able to

put something where there is nothing, and give as well as take. They
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find ample scope for their gigantic sta^ength in ripping up and pulling down

existing inatitutions, but when tliey come to fill the void they have made the

task is not so easy. They have been repeatedly urged to iufonn the world

what they propose to put in the place of God and Christ and the Bible if they

succeed in their destruction, but precisely heremodem Scepticism breii' . down.

If a stranger comes along and persuades the farmer that his reaper is not just

the thing, that it is a dangerous instrument, harming many ; and that the man
who made it is a swindler, and that he had been cheated and imposed on, aUk''

finally by the glibncss of his tongue induces the farmer to throw it under the

fence, if he then loolis aroimd for something better witli which to secure

his crop and finds nothing, he will conclude that he has been mocked, and will

perceive that the clever Kcomidrel who talked him out of liis machine is a hum-

bug. It is the easiest thing in the world to deny everything, and say you don't

believe anything. There is no knowledge nor wisdom nor gi'eatnesB in that.

Mr. Underwood, in Napanee, said he had read Palei/s Evidences, and was

not convinced. Surely. Suppose a man would say he had read Bucoii'ii Organum,

Netctcn's Primipia and he was not convinced. You would conclude that he

had not brain enough to comprehend their profound principles and problems.

It is an easy thinj or Mr. Underwood to say, I am not convin'>ed ; but it is a

far diflferent thing tor him to damage, disprove orovertlirow one single position

or argiunent propounded by the immortal author of Natural TlicolopifV •
'

I read a report a few months ago of a clergyman, who on being introduced to a

gentleman in the parlor, was infonned that the gentleman was a free tliinker.

So in the conversation the clergyman said "now fx'iend tell me what you believe."

"Oh yes," said he,"with pleasure. Well I don't believe that story about the flood,

about the land aU being submerged under water, there is not water enough; and

about the ark, all the pairs of animalt; being kept so many days in so small a

craft. The whole thing was a physical impossibility." "Yes," said the clergy-

man "that is what you don't believe, but I was desirous of knowing what you

did believe." ''Oh, well I will tell you, 1 don't believe the Israelites ever

passed through the Red Sea on dry laud and Pharaoh and his hosts following

were all drowned. Such a thing could never have occmTed" ! "Yes exactly that

is something you don't believe, but that is not what I wished to ascei-tain. My
desire was to find out, if possible, what you did believe." "Oh, yes, well, I

can tell you easily enough. I don't believe that great fish story, about Jonah

being three days and three Tiights in the whale's stomach, it would have killed

him " I ! This man believed nothing and knew nothing, and it requires no

great amount of brain or research to know nothing. And the tendency of

modem Scepticism is to nescience. .
' -,« f '

' -

The paiUcular doctrines attacked by modern Scepticism ai-e the existence

of God, the person and divinity of Christ andjthe divine authorship of theBible.

The scientific Deists deny any possibility of detecting ti'aces of intelligence

and wisdom in creation, or of divine providence in the progress of events. The

German Rationalists would throw discredit on the fact that there everwas aman
Christ Jesus, or if ever there was such a person, that he was more than a
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very good and a very smart man. The free thinkeis add to all this their

hatred of the Bible, in which tliey profess to have found so many coutradiotions

and difiorepancies that it is unreliable. . r- .

'*''"'

I don.i. not but that the doctrines and teachings of these men have been

subjects of prophecy and that we are living to witness the fulfilment of these

very proi^hecies. In the Book of Daniel xi. 87-38, we read "neither shall ht-

regard the God of his fathei*s, nor the desire of women [the natural desire

of women was expressed in the prayer and desire of the mother of Samuel.

Women used to consider it a disgrace to be baiTen ; now it is coming to be

looked upon as a disgrace to be a mother] , nor regard any God. For he shall

magnify himself abovfi nil. But in hia cstato he tihaJl honor the God of forces."

It is a remarkable fact that many of \l\e most prominent men in Science, are

attempting with all their might to show that force is God. That blind intelli-

gent force has produced tlie universe including life, intelligence and man. All

material elements are called forces which mutually correlate and are indestruct-

able. This theory has been called a discovery which shall forever immortalize

this age. To support and teach it we have professors Gbove, Matek,

Thompson, Carpentek, J le, Faraday, Spencer, Huxley, Tvndal, and

many others, who claim to be leading lights in Philosophy and Science. " In

their estate they honor the God of forces."

In Matthew xxiv. 24, our Saviour predicts that, '* There shall arise false

Christs and false prophets, and shall show great signs and wonders, insomuch

that, if it v.cre possible, they shall deceive the very elect." The point which

strikes me in this passage, is the possibility of deceiving the very elect. We
have this fulfilled in the case of those religious teachers, who proclaim salva-

tion by faith without an effort. The purport of one of their hymns is, " cease

yom* deadly doing and live." And, as an evidence that you are saved, you

simply believe the Word. If you ask them what evidence they have that they

are saved, they point you to the Bible, sayir ', the Word says so, and God's

Word is true. They forget that devils believe the Word, and tremble, and

remain devils. They forget that the Spirit itself must bear witness with ours

before we can have the assurance of faith. Many of the elect, we know, are

led away in thid error, because it is so plausable and has so much truth in it.

It does not ignore Christ nor the Bible, nor salvation, and yet it vitally fails.

It leaves a man miconverted, and yet dreaming of Icing saved. It is good as

far as it goes, but does not go far enough. In Mr. Beecheb's sermon on

Charity, reported lately in ih.e Advocate—the ship weighs anchor in forty fathoms

of water, with only twenty fathoms of chain. The chain is good as far as it

goes, but woree than useless because it does not touch bottom.

So also m 2 Peter ii. 1, it is foretold that there were false prophets also

among the people, as there shall be false teachers among you, "who privilly

shall bring in damnable lieresy, denying the Lord that bought them and

many shall follow their pern ious way." This ia precisely what the German
nationalists are doing, " denying the Lord that bought them." " False teach

ers," for they began to teach their " damnable heresies " in German theologi-
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cal universities, and to tlie ama/.ement of Protestant hearers. The divinity

student began to re-echo the antichristian dogmas from the yevy schools which

Christians had instituted. .... . , ,

In 2 Pkteb iii. 3-4, he says, " Knowing this first, that there shall come in

the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and saying, Where is the pro-

mise of his coming? for since om- fathera fell asleep all things continue as they

were from the beginning of the creation." That is they do just as it was

predicted, vehemently contend for the i)enninancy of Natui'e's laws, and the im-

possibility of theii" ever changing, and therefore since there never has and

nevcrjcan be any change in Nature, it ip impossible, if there be a God, for him

to manifest his presence and power to om- understanding. There can be no

miracle, no mark of design, nothing but straight continued unvaried march of

blind natui'al law. How exactly omniscient Wisdom detected and described the

modem sceptic, But Peteb shows there premise to be false and therefore

their conclusion must be. For the earth, even as modem Geology teaches, has

been the subject of violent convulsions and supernatural changes. And the

hand of God can be very distinctly ti-acedin the changes and transmutations re-

corded in history
;
particularly in those historical events which have fulfilled

many of the prophecies.

It Li not my purpose, even if I had the ability, to undertake to present a

studiel discourse upon any pai-ticular phrase of this subject. I had expected

Dr. B.ADOLEY to be present, who, according to adveiiisement, was associated

with me on the topic, and I am sure that learned gentleman could do the sub-

ject ample justice. But, being alone, I can, perhaps, do no better than pre-

sent just a few surface ideas of two or three prominent individuals vyho ai-e

now opposmg the Lnrlstian religion. .,„ ^

Col. Imoebsol came under my notice, fii'st as a flaming Republican

orator, in the late presidential election, and was repudiated by the religi-

ous press of the nation, as he was about to be rewarded by President Hayes

with an important mission to Germany, who was restrained by the vigorous

protests of the Methodist papers, so that the New York World said, " Pi-esi-

dent Haves could again look a Methodist preacher in the face." Ingbbsol

was lately introduced to an audience as a rising Atheist. In a lectui-e, about

a year ago, he disposed oi (^fi^hejieimQQd. a^ foUpws ;-r-,

"Now, suppose forthe'eafte of argiiifient, ffikt-ltiSre Jsno Gbft. ' THen.'^'^up-

l>ose that two attorns, in every respect equal, are floating in space, and com-
ing in contact at an qual rate of velocity^the result will be stagnation. Now,
the law is that every effect ^lust have a diuse, and hero is cause and effect

without any God. Then, suppose again that two other atoms, equal to the

former two, are floating at equal velocity, and come in contact, the effect will

be precisely the same. Here, then, we have cause and effect, law and order,

without auy superintending mjind. And with .those we can build a universe,

and therefore tlie boasted (^^d^of the universe is dethroned."

^It is most astonisliing that any intelligent man could consent to be kn6wri

as the author of such trash, much less to glory in it as apiece of even'plausable
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sophistory. The law he quotes is mangled for the ocoafiion by leaving out a

neoesaary word. Newton's axiom iri that every effect must have an adequate

cause. What man of brains can find an adequate cause in floating atoms to

account for the wisdom and power displayed in the heavens which declare the

glory of God, or in the intricate mechanism of the human body which is fear-

fully and wonderfully made ? Are floating atoms au adequate cause for the

formation of an eye or an ear ? To ask the question is to answer it. Does the

intelligence which enabled Mr. Inoeksol to couBtmot such a famous argument

arise from floating atoms ?

In the very outset he takes for granted what he intends to r>*'ove, that is

that there is no God. And in tliis he supposes what no light-minded man ever

did or ever can believe that there is no God.

Then again he has no :4dequate cause for the existence of iHp floating atoms

nor even the space in which they float. Who created these atoms, or whence

came they ?

The objection is founded on the fallacy that because we can conceive of some

effects which do not require a divine cause, therefore no effects require a divine

cause. A tree m»;:y fall or a cataract rush without an intelligent cause. It is

conceiveable that a mill can be constructed without di\'ine intelligence. But it

is not conceiveable that a universe could be made without divine wisdom and

power. It requires a sui)erhiiman sti'etch of credulity to believe that be-

cause a tree falls or water ntshes down, that therefore a tree could build a mill

or water form a imiverse. This is the purport of Mr. Inoebsol's illustration.

Because it is conceiveable that four atoms can impinge according to law and

order, therefore four atoms could build a universe without God, which certainly

in 'no sense follows. And there is an impassable gulf of uncertainty in Mr.

Ingersol's illustration, because it rests purely on chance. Suppose the four

atoms should never meet. This is more reasonable to suppose, than that they

ever should meet, in fact he can have all the law and order he has by their

meeting, without their meeting at all. For equal atoms must float in space ac-

cording to laws of cause and effect, law and order. And therefore he can have

atoms, cause and effect, law and order, and never have anything more ; much

less ever have a universe. If these two atoms should never meet :t is likely

that Col. Ingbrsol could find as convenient escape as the Negro Doctor of

Divinity whojtaught^his colored class in theology that the Israelites crossed the

Red Sea in the winter on the ice. And Phab.\oh assaying to foUow, broke

through and was drowned. But one of his class said he had learned in school

that Geography taught that the Red Sea was so ueai* the tropics that water

never freezes. "Ah yes" said the old Doctor. -'I am glad you spoke of that.

'Cause that gives me occasion to 'splain. You see this happened before there

was any ti-opic, and before there was any g'ography." Now I ask whether is

it easier to believe that torn- atoms made the imiverse, or that in the begin-

ning God created the heaven and the earth ?

These free thinkers are in the habit of making capital against Christianity

by charging upon Christians all the persecutions of Christians recorded in

p i
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Church history, by an ignorant mass of nominal ChristianB, but really uqooq-

verted heathens. Thin lUd Col. iNOEnaoL a few months ago, to which Dr.

E. O. Havkn replied in a sonnon, an follows :

—

" And yet Col. Inuebhol would hold uptliin infernal crusade agaiuHt Chris-

tians by these ignorant tnonsters as ai: effort of Christians to suppress free

thought

!

" Home of you recollect the wonderful playfulness witli which he laughingly

acknowledf^e<l that ho never would have l)eei. a martyr. Howhe laughed him-
self, and made some silly people uugh, when ho fancied the turn-key on his

own thumb and exclaimed, ' There is a hell ! There are a thouHand hells !

Anything you please, only take this tuni-k«'y off.' This port of his lecture

was tnio ! In that he was a genuine freetJiinker, so-called—that is, a man
who really believes nothing. There is not one in ten thousand of them who
would not say he believed anything rather than feel tlie twist of a turn-key on his

little ti)igcr ! All the infidels or sceptics of all generations never furnished a
corporal's guard of martyrs, who deliberately died rather than recant their op-
pdfiition to anything. Wliile martjTod Christians, who have chosen to die

rather than suri'ender their faith, have numbered more than the popula-
tion of the State of New York ! And yet a lecturer has the eifrontery, before

an American audience, in the last quarter (jf the nineteenth century, to hold
up Christians as persecutora, and sceptics m martyrs !

" Uueptics, martyrs ! The idea is one of the most laughable that you can
imagine. You might as well make a cannon-ball out of mush-and-milk I

What is tliere in a sceptic to make a martyr of ? He believes nothing. Why
should he die for a nothing ? He thinks himself only a highly developed ape.

Why sliould an ape die for an idea ? There is not pluok enough in all the
sceptics of New York to furnish one decent full grown martyr ! And if there

should happen to be one who would substitute obstinacy for real belief and die

like a bull-dog, all Ids followei-s would properly call him a fool. Why, I ask
you, should a creature who professes to be a nobody die for what he thinks to

be nothing ?
"

A few months ago a missionary in India spoke to an old native about God,

and the native replied, " God, God; I never saw any God. I have lived in

this country seventy years, and travelled at least fifty miles around and never

saw any God. If there was any God I surely would have seen him by this

time." Snch an objection is founded upon the fallacy that nothing exists

which cannot be seen, when, in reality, all the forces of Nature are invisible.

This objection is of the same family as Hume's. In reply to Paley's argu-

ment from design, Hume says, " We have seen a man make a watch, but we
have never seen God make a universe." And, like unto it, is Mathbw Ajimold's

echo, " I have no experience in world making." That is, I can have no con-

ception that anything was made unless I saw it made. Very few people ever

did see a watch made, and yet they know a watch did not make itself. And
if we saw the operation of watchmaking we could not see the real man. We
see the human figure now, but the mind that controls their movements we
never saw. A savage from the forests could know that this plain board stand

did not make itself, and was made. He has had a previous experience with

his knife and hatchet. But if you present him with a steam engine, will he

say he cannot tell whether it was made, or whether it made itself. If the

plainer stmotnre evinces a maker, much more the more intricate. Joseph

Cook tells the story of old Lyman Beechsb, whose [class told him that the
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frne-thinken Bay :
" If deBigii in Natnre proves a desi^^er, thnn tliuro mnBt

bfl (Iffligu in that designer ; aiid if dosi^ prnvPB a desifnior, then that designer

moRt have a desi^i^or, and bo on, und for all wo know thcru may ho 20 godK."

To thiflMr. fiKKCHMB replied, " Thoy Bay thoro may be 20 goda, do they?
"

" Yob." " Well, yon toll them if there is ono God it will go hard witli thcui,

and if there are twenty gods it will go hardur." i>A.i,EY'b Susp-'uded Chain

with an ImaBiblu Link, answers that objection.

Against the existcnco of Ood Heiitjep.t HrKNCER constructs tho follomng

argunKint:—"If we admit that God is nucauHed there in no iioed of aHHamiug

a cause for anything" To which Dr. Whkden replies that thiy is tlie same

as Baying "Because some objects have the qnality of redness, therefore every-

thing is red. Ki rause (Jod is uncaused therefore everything is uuciiused
;"

which does not follow. The objection is founded on the fallacy thatovei'y ob-

ject must have the same attitude.

Spenceh's central idea is that whatover (Jod there is, Ho is "The great un-

known and unknownablo." This idea is not exactly original with him, yet he

makes the best possible nsi; of it. Pauij found them in that dilemna at their

having erected a temple to the unknown God; and he said therefore," Himwhom
ye ignorantly worship Him declare I unto you." Thia objection is founded

on the fallacy that wj tjannot know anything because wo do not know every-

thing. When a few years ago I stood in the city of London, England, I hud

the irapressior that tlie city was different from other cities I had visited.

Montreal, N- York, St. Louis, Chicago, I could take in with ono grasp of tlie

mind. But not so London. It was too immense. It was fifteen miles tliis

way, ten yonder and six another. I gave up the efibrt. But now because I did

not see the whole city is it an error to i<ay I did not see any of it ? Scienct!

insists upon our knowing a small section of thf vast universe yet the immense

universe beyond we know not. We only know in fact concerning anything in

this imited sphere. Yet it would be absurd and ruinous "to give up what we

do know because there are some things wo do not know. When I stood by the

ocean I knew it was the ocean although I could not comprehend tlie length

and breath and depth thereof. I touched its watera and felt tlie thi-ill. So

God can touch oiu' hearts, and we know this is God ; and who by searching can

find out the Almighty to perfection ?

(2) And beside this if wo concede the existence of God at all we must admit

that He can reveal Himself to us. And if He made us for the express pm-pose

of kno\\ing and loving Him, and is making any effort to communicate a know-

ledge of Hhnself to man, who shall limit the power of the Almighty ? This is

the meaning of the Christian religion. This the meaning of the Bible. It is

a revelation not merely of the will of God, but of God Himself And for tins

purpose our Saviour came to sliow us the Father, and this is life eternal to

know God and Him whom God sent into the world.

(3) In addition to all this man has a moral nature the function of which is

to apprehend and know and love God. It is the preculiar work of the gospel

to awakq and develope this moral faculty. "The world by wisdom laaow not
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God" "The natural man discemeth not the things of the Spirit of God, neither

can he know them, they ai-e foolishness unto him : they are spiiitually dis-

cerned." That is man in a state of nature, uninfluenced by divine grace, camiot

know God. The meaning of conversion, or the new birtli, is the awakening

of this moral faculty. "Blessed are tlie pure in heai'l forihoy shall see God."

In the natural realm our perception of obj»^ct8 depends upon oiu' faculties.

Professor Tyndal while ascending the Alps was annoyed by the grating music

of a very small insect, which his g lides and attendant.s did not hear, because

theii' ears -.vere not sufficiently refined to hear such delicate sounds. A few

u:onths ago a Gennau and a young lady with a surface education visited the

Yosemite Valley, and when they came to the insph-ation point, the young lady

said "Isn't it beautiful." But the German fell on his face and exclaimed "I

thank God that he made me " Tb-'inspii-ationof the moment stiiTed a deeper

chord in his soul, when he felt a thrill and liad a glimse of the future glory that

shall be I'evealed in us. In the days of tlie Son of Man tJiere came a voice

from heaven saying, " This'js my l)eloved Son in whoin I am well pleased. Hear

ye Him." Some said it thundered, and others said no ; there was the'distinct

articulation of words. WeUi then, an angel siioke. A few however recognized

the voice of God. - . -
.... .

(4) Paul considered it a disgrace not to know God. " Some have not the

laiowledgc of (iod; I speak this to your shame." God is the most important

object of »U knowledge. All the aspirations of man's soul are concenuxlin a

knowledge of God. God Hin»>,elf is anxious to be known to all men, and has

made infinite condescension for that purpose, and yet men content themselves

without this knov.'ledge. A wealthy American traversed the ocean to view the

wonders of the old world ; and stjugbfc an interview vitli liord Bvkon. The

first (question from Byron was about Niagara Falls. To an Englishman

Niagara Falls are the wonder of the New World. I heard Rev. Jos urn Pakiier

preach in London, *and had an interview Avith him afterward, and when he

bamed I was from Canada, the first question was abc^., Niagara Falls. Well,

when Lord Byron fotiud that this wealtliy American had lived within fifty

miles of tlie Falls and had not seen them, and was thousands of miles from

liomc, spending his money to see sights, and had left the gi-eatestof all wond-

ers unvisited, he left him in disgust, and refused to talk with him. And what

can we tliiuk of people, and many learned i>eople too, who, m all their efl"oi-tb

to acquire knowledge, leave God out of tlie consideration altogetlier ?

(5) It certainly is mce (^icouraging to seek a Imowlodge of God than to

i'lnd auytliiug subhtantial in Hkrbert Si-KNCKit's Philosoj)liy, The process

l»y which force produced U'e luuveree, he calls evolution. Evolution he de-

fines to be a " change from the incoherent hoterogeniety, to the coherent homo-
'(eiiiety through various diftei-entiations and integrations." That is, open your

mouth, and sliut your eyes, and he will give you something to make you wise.

Tlie lawyer presented his h'jl to his client, whose case was lost. The client

thought it rather hard to lose the case and pay U7 also. But the lawyex zsii

it was a case of coram nonjitdice. Oli, well, said the farmer tlien I will pay
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it ; but I did not think the case was so bad as that. There is a charm in a

long obscure word, and Herbebt Ppencer knows w«>ll how to use them.

Perhaps, for this reason bis enthusiastic admirers caP. him the modem
Aristote.

Mr. Underwood said the word God was like the letter X in AJ^febra, used

to represent an tmlcnown quantity. He is about correct. But if he had any

knowledge of Algebra he would know that X is used to represent a real quan •

tity, a quantity without which the problem would be an absm-dity ; and tho

letter is put into the problem for the express puiiiosc of sol^^ing the problem

and finding the unknoAvn quantity. So Uio word God nspres-cats to too many

an unknown quantity, but yet a real quantity ; a quantity without which the

problem of the imiverRe would be imraeaniiig. And the word God is put in

this problem for the very purpose of working out the solnrion and finding

God. In working out any problem two tilings are e.ssent'al. (1) Something must

be taken for granted. (2) Con-ect methoils must be emidoyi d. Geometry,

Astronomy and Trigonometi'y are built upon a few simple self-evident axvomR.

In finding God we muat take it for granted that He is, and thai He is a Ee-

„ ttrder of those that diligently seek Him. If we wish to solv»i a problem in

Geometry, we take a slate and pencil. If we with to test a chemical force,

we go into laboratory. If we wish to make an asti'onomict: Jiscovery, we take

the telescope and scan the heavens. If wo wish to find God, we diligently

seek him by faith and prayer. Some months ago a public debate was to take

place in England, between an Atheist and a city Missionary. The hii-ge audi-

ence having assembled, before the debate began the Missionar- said to the

Atheist, I will prove to you that God is, if you wUl follow my instructions.

.11 right, he agreed; now what? "Well, get down on youi* knees." His

;heek blushed a little, but he got down. " Well, now what ? " 'Well, say,

God be merciful to me a sinner." He hesitated, as much as to say he did not

believe there was any (.rod, and he was not wiiling to admit that he was a shi-

ner. However, he had agreed to follow the instructions. So he said, " God

be merciful to me a sinner." " Now, Bay it agiun." He said it again, " God

be merciful to me a sinner." So he kept him repeating the Publicjui's prayer,

and in about fifteen minutes' time God did have mercy on him and touched

lum, and answered his prayer, and he stood up on the large platform and tes-

tified that he now knew that God is, and that He is a Rewarder of them that

diligently seek Him.

When I first studied Geom''ti'y and came to the 47th of Book 1, and read

the enunciation of it, I said to myself, it cannot be t>'ue ; and if it is true

it cannot be proved. But, I said again, tlie problem has been in the book for

neai-ly three tliousand years. The most learned men of all times have left it

there, and there must be something in it. So with this faith, I proceeded

with the demonstration, and found after all that it wac true and could be

proved. So the best and wisest men of earth have believed in God, and Chris',

and the Bible ; and since the world began, no man ever sought God in His

own appointed way, but he foimd Him. Many centmies ago, it ie written,

.^.-
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" This poor man cried unto the Lord and the Lord heard liim." "And it

shall come to pass in these last days, that whosoever calleth upon the name of

the Lord shall be saved." _ :.. . ,.._ ;. . .

!(•

In the ovoning the Eev. T. E. Faull preached an interest-

ins: discourse which we failed to hear,
,

On Wednesday morning a Prayer Meeting was led by the

Kev. Dr. Jacques.

I

rH^liiiJip [un 'i "A: ''Yf\'.Hi\i> .;:/vO-.i'Ti!W ''f/J

On Wednesday afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, Eev. T. DeWitt

Talmage, of Brooklyn, N. Y., preached to a large concourse

of people, from Psalm xix. 18

—

The statutes of the Lord are

right:— -
'-- • -^ ---'>

.
'•' :'•^'

01d*bookg g6 ottt of date. They dlscnss c[tteHtions of no living interest to

the present. Tney endeavor to right \\T.'ongs ah-eady rectified, or to advocate

institutions now obsolete. If they are works of history, all their facts have

been better certified and classified in succeeding books. If works of mytho-

logj', the world has no room for morning mists in the broad noontide. If

works of morals, the civilization of to-day cannot be satisfied with conjecture.

Wliat care we to-day for the teachings of Sappho, the pathos of Simonides.

the grace of Philemon, or the wit of Aristophanes. Of aU ancient books

there are only two or three that have any influence on the civilized world to-

day. Books are human, and have a youth, a middle age and an old age and

burial. National libraries are national cemeteries in which authors are en-

tombed. Some have been flagitious, and met a dishonorable end. Others vir-

tuous, and have a regretted demise. We behold occasionally tall shafts erected

to mark the memory of philanthropists. Would that there were inonuments

to mark the grave of books. Poetry, Science and Religion would make grate-

ful pi.^.images to such a shrine, and wi;;'p tears of gratitude over the pioneers

of the world's progress. But there is one Book that has not grown old. It

is th(? Bible. It grew imder the theocracy and monarchy, it lived under all

forms of human hate and persecution. It was greeted by Wick.mfpe in Eng-

land. It came across the Atlantic in the Mayflower and struck against Ply-

mouth Rock till the waters gushed out \n blessuig—gushed out over a coiitinent,

schools and colleges and churches springing up along its path. Last Sabbath

50,000 gospel ministers in America stood between the living and the dead and

proclaimed the everlasting Gospel of the Son of God. Nor is its mission

ended till it lights up the hut of the Laplander, warms the heart of the in-

habitant of Greenland, mingles its gold with the gold of California, its dia-

monds with the diamonds of Golconda,—not until all thrones are melted into

one throne, and all ci-owns are melted into one crown. I was not Burprised, a

|v.;f:
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short time ago, to see a man in a railroad car take out a Bible, and after read-

ing a few verses, thinking himself unobserved, kiss the Book lovingly. In

com-ts of law men ere ""'customed to kiss the Book sometimes, as mere cere-

mony ; but there are hundreds here to-day that, in memory of all this Bible

has been to them, can kiss this Book with a kiss of undying affection. When
my mother died we were all called home, and all of us were called in to re-

ceive in tmn a memento. Being yoimgest I had the first choice, and selected

my mother's Bible. dear old Bible—how I love you ! It was on its pages

that the mai-riage union had been recorded. For seventy years it had been

the staff upon which they had leaned. How I leafed you over on my mother's

knee, she looking for the promises and I for the pictures. May my children

desert in a dying hour, may joy flee my soul and b'fe become a plague, may
my name become accursed if I iciget my mother's Bible !

'• '
' ' •'' '• How precious is the Book divine

^' '•''' '" ' By inspiration given

!

>' '

I want to show you to-day that the Bible is right in its authenticity and gen-

uineness, in its style, and in its effects. There is not so much evidence that

Shakspeabe wi'ote Macbeth, that Milton wrote Paradise Lout, that Walter

Scott wrote Marmion, as there is that God by the pen of the inspired authors

wrote the Bible. Suppose you if any work were forged to-daj crashing into

the prejudices and sins of men, that it would not be detected and scouted ?

Here is how men succeed in obliterating the Word of God. When they com-

menced an organized persecution of the Book there were about 300 copies,

—

now there ai'e about 300,000,000 copies in all the languages of earth. There

was not one word omitted, not a sentence erased from the good old Book, by

the efforts of its foes. Somi had been pulling away at Genesis, yet Genesis

remained; and others at Ji iiua, yet Jos-i aa remained. All the efforts of

these men in all ages '
: not taken away us much of the Book as the point of

a fine needle. Glor God ! Yes, I say. Glory to God ! Those men will

perish who oppose the ommTx textt vrogw^ss of the Div >h »Vord. Suppose

10,000 people had been smitt II w- a hore ^Kla^e ai some medicine had

cured them in a day, you would atlmi' *^haf was a -markable remedy. Now,

which would be most reasonable to btiievf, a muiLitode who said they had

never tried it and therefore knew nothing about it, or tb 10,000 cured by tlie

remedy? Men said to-day that the Bible an Science were at wiur. Among

all the names of the Foreign Societies of Ev -v there was none that stood

higher in Science than that of Joseph Hrnih. No name was more revered

by scientific men in America. A few years ago he told ma that he believed

the Bible all through, and since then he died in thf all belief of the entire

Book. Here was a man knowing all the facti- dogy, a believer in Gene-

sis. He knew all the secrets of Astronomy, ana yet believed in Joshua. He

knew all the anatomy of man and fish, and yet believed in Jonah. Mention

to me the name of any eminent scientist disbelieving the Scriptures, and I'll

give you one equally prominent who is a firm believer in them ! Isa.\c New-

ton and Joseph Henrt believed all of the Bible. The Bible speaks of a
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city biiilt entirely of Btone. Absurd, stiys Infidelity. Yet Labobde and others

have found the remjiins of the verj' city on the walls of which God had writ-

ten in sculpture the proof of divine prophecy. The Bible speaks of a shower

of bnmstone that consumed Sodom and Gomorrah, Absurd, says Infidelity,

there could not be any such shower. Yet Lieutenant Lynch, sent eat by the

United States Govemmi^nt, has dug up, on the bordere of the Red Sea, proofs

of the descent of f^uoh a shower. The Bible spoke of Nmeveh being destroyed

by fire and water. Absurd, cries Infidelity, as they are antagonistic to one

another. Yet Layabd and Keith go on, and by explorations demonstrate the

fact that one part was destroyed by the Tigris river, while the burnt bricks and

calcine slabs dug up prove that the rest wiis destroyed by fire. Mohkk siieaks

of grapes in Egypt, \bsurd, says Infidelity, Egypt don't raise grapes. Yet

on the walls of Ilithia were foimd sculptured bimches of grapes ; and vases

were dug xip still encrusted witli the dregs of wine, proving they were gi-own

and used in Moskr' time. The meanest thing on earth I know is Infuldity.

Suppose an aged man walking with lantern and staff over a very dangerous

mountain at nightfall. You go and take his light and staff", and give him a

better lantern and a better staff. You have done a good thing. But suppose

you go and blow out his lantern and break his staff" and leave him on the

brink of an awful precipice in the dark, that is a most magnificent action

compared with the infidel's, who would blot ov;t the Bible !

Secondly. I am to show that the Bible is right in its style. Many imagine

the Bible a veiy dry book. They do not know how to read the Bible. Sup-

pose a man should undertake to read a book by commencing to read at the

400th page, reading next the 320th i)age, then the 68th, then a line on the

143rd p?p:fl. etc., how much sense and good could he get out of it? It must

be read in course. Like the palace it has an entrance and an exit. Genesis

is the door to enter this palace of divme truth, and Revelatiou the one to go

out. Suppose you get a letter from a business man and endeavor to read it

by reading random lines, how much good could yon get out of it ? That is

not the way you do. You commence at " Deai' Sir," and conclude with
" Y'ouis truly ". Wliy don't you read it, as it '"n a letter from our heavenly

Father to His erring chil<lren ? Many only read the Bible when they feel

dull or sick. Now while it is to b: read at such times, it ought also to he read

in good health and si irits. it is when the mental appetite is good that the

rich clusters of divini' tru'.h are to be gathered and eaten. Each word of

Scriptiu-e is full of meaning. Each ssntence is double-barreled. Each para-

gi-aph is like the banyan-tree, sending down its thousand rootlets of tnith into

the heart. John Hazelbeck read over the first chapter of .Isaiah to his con-

gi-egation each Sabbath for twenty-one years, making comments on the same,

without exhausting his subject. No pearl-diver ever brougnt up half the

pearls that lie hidden in each promise. All the good books of the world were

only the Bible in dilution. GoETrr., who is revered by all sceptics, had liis

cottage at Weymar decked with B ile scenes. Macaulay's most brilliant peri-

ods were roimded witli Scriptm'e notations. Addison's .S^ectotor was watered

i
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with the River of Life. Pope is saturated witli Isaiah, and his mobt succassful

work was the Messiah. Thomas Cablyle stole his imagery from Ezekiel.

Paintere, poets, orators and authors had all drawn theu* inspiration trora the

Bible. This was the most intanse book ever written. We have heard much
>f anxiety expressed for another's good. It -vas reserved for Paul to say " I

could Avish myself accursed for my brethren". Other books had much of pa-

thos. The Bible gathered all the cypress that ever grew upon human graves

into one expression—" He was the only son of his mother, and she was a

widow ". The Bible is the ring that unites heaven and earth, while all the

angels rejoice at the nuptials. It is the broad firmament in which all the suns

and stare of tmth, all the infinities and immensities, revolve. Where is the

young man whose soul thrills not at Judah's lament, at Paul's Mai'ch of the

Resmioction, at the Song of the hundred and forty and four thousand, and

the Blast of the Archangel's Tramp ? God knew that historians would read

the Bible, hence He had Moses vrrito Genesis. He knew that poets would

•Gad it, hence lie iuspired Isaiah : He knew musicians would read it, hence

He had Daviu summon a Grand Orchestra, AAith beasts and birds in the lower

row, mountains and hills in the second row, fire and vapor in the third, smi

vnd moon in the fourth, and all augels in the liighest,—and then break forth

into one universal harmony of Praise to the Lord of Hosts.

Thii'dly. The statutes of the Lord are right as to Doctrine. Now there

lire two gi-eat doctrines in the Bible, and only two, and we do not difter on

lliese. When I go into an Episcopal Chm-ch ' can aay heai'tUy, if I find room

lo say it, " Good Lord, deliver us." We do not ivSav much with the Bai)tists

us we are all sheep of one fold only diil'er in the way of washing. When I go

into a Methodist meeting. I am generally shouting hapi>y. Wlum I get to

heaven I shall see Christ at tlie right hand of God, Paul next, John Wesley
next. The two doctrines of the Bible lU'e—(1) Man is a sinner

, (2) Christ is

a Saviour. Man's pride must go down. Christ must go up. The whole Bible

plan seems to me to be this :—Christ seated on an elevated seat m the centi'e,

with all the prophets up to the time of Christ thi'owing light on Him from be-

iiind, and all the Ajostles and Mai-tyi-s since from before. The most wonder-

t'ul statement in tlie world is, " This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all

:icceptatiou, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save s'nnei-s." Tht re is

another passage in which every word weighs a ton :
'' God so loved tlie world,

that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever belie veth in Him thould

not perish, but have everlasting life ". The whole Bible in one; word is Mercy.

The divine mercy is seen in the difi'erence hi the way of God's treatment of

the sumer and miui's. When a man does Avroug, Society kicks him out of the

social cii'cle, out of business coiifidence, out of ehm-ch. But when a man sins,

God calls to Mm, " Come back !
" And the fm-ther he goes tlie louder God calls

" Come back !
" You see the conti'ast, dear friends, between Gt/d's pardon and

man's. If a man sin, his fellow man will scarcely forgive him. If a woman

sin, Society has no forgiveuese for her. If Society spuni her—all right, she

deserves it. If she stai-ve, good for her. Thei-e is more mercy in the rattle-

m
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snakti's tooth than in the heart of woman for a fallen sister. If she, sinking

in the deep waters, reaches out and grasps the Rock for safety, go and stamp

upon her fingers till she let go. Let her sink. But Christ says, " Go, and

sin no more ". Some time ago, in my audience, I saw a man weeping as the

services were closing, and went up and spoke to him. "0," said he, '* there's

no hope for me. I am a captive of strong drink. I came here hoping you

might help me, but there's no hope. If I should mention my name you would

know me. [He was a lawyer of eminence, the head of the legal profession in

Illinois.] On my way here I sat by a man in the raili-oad car. He took out

a flask and invited me to di-ink. The old appetite came back. I seemed to

see fiery tongues coming out of the flask, and hear them saying, ' Drink me !

Drink me !
' I arose and got out of the car, and stood on the platform. It

seemed as if I was pursued by the demon of Drink. I came near leaping

from the car, but it was rurjiing at a fearful rate, and I dare not. O, sir,

there's no hope." Yes there is, I said ; God can help you, and He will. After

prayer, I took him to a drug store, and purchased something to quiet his

nerves. We shook hands alone on the street comer in the gaslight, after I

had commended him to God. A few days after, I received a letter from him,

enclosing the tiifle expended, and stating that he had not used it—had not

need-^d it. God's grace had taken away the appetite for drink. 0, the mercy

of God, it is high as heaven, dsep as heU, and broad as eternity !

Again. The statutes of the Lord are right in their effects. Flowers are

always beauiiful, whether for burial or bridal. So were the tiniths of God's

Word, beautiful in the hour of joy and in the hour of mourning. Beautiful

in life and in death. The Bible is the softest pillow for the dying head—softer

than the down of angels' wings. When I die I want no other pillow than my
mother's Bible. Christmas Evans, that gi'and old Welsh preacher, on his

dying bed had a fit of rapture, in which he thought his bed was a chariot.

The friends standing at the head were the steeds, those at the feet his chario-

teers. Raising himself in the bed and waving his hand, ae shouted, " Pr.iVE

ON !
" A young man falling asleep with his heart pillowed on the word of God

was aroused by tlie sobs of his mother some time after he had become uncon-

scious. '"Why did you call me back?" said he, "I was half way up the

stairs." Put this Bible on the table, in the home jeircle, and [it becomes a

power. It diies up the poisonous streams of polygamy and divorce. It di-

vides human sorrow, an! multiplies human joy. Wliat is needed is the Bible

in the coimting-house. V/hat is Avrong with Wall Street ? It wants more Bi-

ble. Men need to leani that a dishonest dollar can never be buried. You

may dig down deep and pile upon it rocks and moimtains, but it won't stay

down. What is wanted is the Bible in all our public institutions. Palsied

forever be the hand tb '^ would drive it out of our public schools. Educate

the head only, and yon make an infidel ; educate the heart only, and you have

a fanatic ; educate both and you have the Christian. Take this Bible into

your homes, your heaits, and yom- lives. Young people, take this Bible home,

open it on your chair, and kneel before it reading, and beseeching God's bless-

St.
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^3CSTAIffLXSY in AFRICA.

The iiamitive of Htanley'h <'xpti(lition to Eqiiatoriiil Africa, and his Magni-
ficent exploration of tho Congo—ono of tlio graiulest lUihicvcfniriitK of modem
times—iH jmbliHlied hy J. B. Ma(Hun in ono handHome volume, illustrated with
117 engravings from photogruiilm and sketeheh, and ten uplendid majw. It

also contains two portraits of Mb. Btani.ky.
Tho .^tory of this bravo mnu'w adventureH, the travela accomplis-hed, the

perils through which he passed, the sufl'eriiigs he endiu-ed, the wonderful dis-

coveries he made, told in his own fiueut and graphic style, reads like a romance
of the old adventurous times, and no one who takes up the hook will be willing

to lay it down until tin; last page is finished.

We regi'et that an atteuijit is being made to impose uiK)n the public a spuri-

ous work, purporiuig to be a complete history of Htanlky's achievements and
explorations. It is a garbled and incomidete stoi^, made ui) from letters ne-

cessarily iraperi'ect and fnigmentary. Compared with the book tlie letters in

the Ili'idld are a mere prospectus. Many most int«resting detrils were omit-
ted which appear in Mii. Stanley's book, and which are necessary to the com-
plete imderstanding of the great work he has uccomitlished. To prot»!ct the
iiiterc'Gts of Canadian readers, wo deem it proiMjr to wani the public against
attempts to palm off uiwn them this garbled and spurious narrative of his ex-

plorations. Th(; only genuine and complete account of Stanley's achieve-
mtiits, written by himself, entitled

"THROUGH THE DARK CONTINENT"
is copyrighted and published by J. B. jMagukn, Toronto, by special airange-
ments with the Author : and whoever buys any other will waste his money and
cheat himself out of the genuine book, which English critics pronounce the
most fascinating book of travcil which bus been produced in modern times.

Agents wanted in every township.
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THE COMPLETE PREACHER
-AND

—

IThe ^Metropolitan Pulpit anb Homiletic Iflonthly

ISSUED AS ONE LARGE MAGAZINE.

C0I^Iwfl.BlSriD-A.TI01SrS.
From UteraUi/ thoa*an<lH oflfttent and rifwapaper noticcH, c.ommond'nuj our

two periodiciih {now innui'd an one. lartje niat/azint'), uv Iuivh taken almost at

random the fidlowinff :

'" I nut (k'lif^Iitod ftt tlie union. Yoiu' magazines ia to the preacher very much
what the daily paper in to the merchant."—Grouuk H Smyth, Chu]>hiin HouHe
of Refuse, New York.
From John Grkknfirld, D.D.,BritiHh Chaplain of Rouen, France: "I wish

you every poBsible Buccess, and will not fail to circulate the work aB far an I

can. We have nothing in England half bo good in form or contents."
" We are not HupriMed at the popularity of this magazine among clergymen."—The Methudint Protentant, Baltimore.
" The Metropolitan Pulpit and IlomiUtic Monthly comeH to us with a rich

variety, and in its line has nothing to (U)mpare with it in our country."

—

Rkv.
Dr. Steele, New Brunswick, N.J., in The Fredonian.

" It is valuable to clergymen. By a bird's-eye view we see what the leading
ministers of the different denominations throughout the world are preaching
about and how tliey preach."

—

Toronto Christian Guardian.
"Tile great value of this periodical is its suggestions to preachers in the active

ministry. It ought to find its way into ev ery pastor's study."

—

The Church
Thiion, New York.

" We prefer this periodical gi'eatly to any collection of semions of any one
man or of any number of men, for it not only presents in a condensed form
the seimons of many eminent divines, but devotes considerable space to
' I'reacherBEA.changing Views,' 'Sermonic Criticisms,' etc."

—

ThePresbyteri-an,

Wilmington, N. C.
" We wish that all might take it."

—

The Church Neivx, St Louis, Mo.
" The editor has made this monthly a necessity to thoiisands of ministers."—Christian Intelligencer, N. Y.
" The Religious Newspaper Agency are doing a work of universal value to

'ministers and students in their two periodicals. The prices bring them within

the range of all."

—

St Louis Central Advocate,
'

' Bears out its claim to be a monthly invaluable to clergymen and to all

who are preparing to enter the ministi-y."

—

Religious Telescope.
" Contains many hints at tiie meaning of texts, sermonic criticisms, a mul-

titude of suggestions as to preaching, etc., which must prove most valuable to

all ministers and lovers of good preaching."

—

Methodixt, New York.
" Must prove valuable to all ministers."— tro/(^i<'n Rule (Dr. Murray's paper)

Boston.
" Tt i« greatly improved, and is indispensable to any man who wishes to keep

posted on the pulpit of the day. It is suggestivcj and helpful in a high degi-ee

to a preacher."

—

Chicago Standard.
" Unquestionably of gi-eat value to all who 'search the Scriptnres,' and to

those who are called to 'divide the word of truth.'"

—

St Louis Presbyterian.
" The Complete Preacher is the best thing of the kind published,"—C. R.

Bi-AXTVELT, Ed. of The Christian Intelligencer, New York.
" This monthly is of wonderful value to ministers The suggestions

and thoughts are the finest of the living ministry to-day."

—

St Louis Observer.

Price of THE PREACHER AND HOMILETIC MONTHLY, ^2.50 per

year. Subscriptions received until December 1st at ^2.00 per year. The
October number sent on receipt of 26 cents. Address,

„ RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER AGEHCY, 21 Barclay St., New York.
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